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:: W~r, economy dominate debate 
UI students 
not swayed 
'by debate 

The post-mortem react jon to Tues
day n1gbt's presidential debate was as 

, expected. The Carter people said Car-
WI aters, ler won and the Reagan people said 
ndiana. Reagan won. 

! lU.llIIIJlla: I ,. Many UI students said they weren't 
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swayed much by the debate and ex
preased disillusionment with both can
didates, 

Two UI political scientists said 
President Carter came across 
favorably ; students at the Union - ad
mittedly anti-Ronald Reagan - and 
patrons at George's Bullet said Carter 
,0\\. 

"The debate proves to me that 
neither one of them are addressing the 

This story wal written by Rod 
Boshart and Nell Brown with reports 
from Slephen H8dges, Kevin Kane, 
L~e Muller, M. lisa Strattan and 
Scipio Thomas. 

full range of issues," said Scott Kiser I 
a UI senior history major who was 
among the nearly 180 people watching 
at the Union . "The debate 
strengthened my conviction for voting 
for a third party." 

Marguerite Quinn , a senior in 
history, said, "Two months ago I would 
have said Reagan was the lesser of two 
evils, but now Carter is definitely the · 
lesser of two evils." 

run TePASKE, watching the debate 
at George's , said the debate 
"solidified" his recent decision to 
nritclJ from supporting independent 
candidate John Anderson to Carter, 

"Cirter handled himself master
fully, " he said. "He made concise 

> points and talked in tenns of clear 
threw six programs. II 

Another patron, who asked not to be 
named, criticized Carter's statement 
that his daughter Amy had said the 
threat of nuclear war is the most 
serious problem faCing Americans. 

"Now be's consulting Amy. Jesus! 
This is high camp. Next thing you know 
be'll be consulting the Muppets," he 
said. 

A! the Union, Keith Perry, president 
c4 the UI students for the Citizen's 
Party - which supports Barry Com
moner for president - said: "I hate 
both men. They are giving no specific 
procrams." 

DOUGLAS MADSEN, an associate 
UI political science professor, said th.e 
preaident was the winner. 

"Carter won. I think he showed a 
certain presence of mind and a certain 
style," Madsen said. "He emphasized 
!be experience factor. It appears to lIle 
that Gov. Reagan hemmed and hawed 

See RNCtIon, page 10 
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Carter's' aides claim , 

victory; fieagan happy 
By Helen Thom •• 
United Press International 

CLEVELAND - President Carter 
and Ronald Reagan, In a critical 
debat~ one week before the 1980 
presidential election, clashed sharply 
Tuesday on military, economic and 
social issues. 

Carter took a strong offensive 
thrust, saying his Republican rival had 
taken "dangerous" stands that could 
lead to a nuclear arms race and 
proliferation of nuclear weapons to 
terrorist countries. 

But Reagan denied he would 
overreact militarily as preSident, Say
ing, "I don't ever want to see another 
generation of Americans bleed their 
lives away" on foreign soil. 

On social and economic programs 
Carter said Reagan's position was a 
" radical departure" from the 
historical principles of the Republican 
Party, and showed insensitivity to 
human need. 

REPEATEDLY Reagan charged 
Carter with misstating and distorting 
his statements and said his record as 
governor of California was one of 
social progress. 

"There you go again," Reagan would 
say wi th a smile as he tried to lighten 
the mood of the debate with a rebuke of 
what he termed Carter's "misun
derstandings ." But each time the 
president grimly bore in on another 
Reagan position or statement. 

In his own attacks Reagan charged 
Carter with a "miserable" economic 
record that led to high innation and 
high unemployment combined with a 
military and foreign policy that has 
seriously weakened national security. 

Afterward, the Carter camp clearly 

" 

Incleptndenl c:endld.l. John 
And.reon , .. ponded to 1M 
qu .. Uont on • lep ... leyed 
c.bIe TV hookup M ......... pege 7. 

felt it had won the debate. Carter's top 
aides were iubilant. and Carter him
self predicted.he will win "a tremen
dous victory" on election day. 

"WE WON!" Hamilton Jordan, Car
ter's closest aide, shouted as he walked 
with the presidential party from the 
convention center to a hotel. 

"Substance, style - we won! " Jor
dan shouted again. 

Carter laughed wilen asked if he 
thought he won the debate. 

The president said that within the 
time frame of the debate, "I thought I 
did pretty well in getting my points 
across." 

Robert Strauss, Carter's campaign 
chief, appeared happy also. He said 
Reagan "just didn't know the issues. 
He was always on the defensive. They 
didn 't prepare him very much. He just 
talked about tone." 

Reagan was asked if he thought he 
won and he replied : "That's a decision 
for others to make, but [(eel very good 
about it." 

"I've examined myself and can't find 
any wounds," he said. 

Asked if he was forced onto the 
defensive more than he would have 
preferred, Reagan said, "No. I thought 
it was an opportunity to answer many 
of the false charges and accusations 
thal he's been makin~ throughout this 
campaign. 

"I don't think [ dwelled on them too 
long. I didn't want to bring the debate 

See Debll., page 10 

Debate demonstrates 
how oppbne~ts differ 
By Arnold SI.llIlk 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - It would be mis
leading to say Jimmy Carter and 
Ronald Reagan rolled the dice Tuesday 
night to decide who wins the 
presidency next week. It was more like 
button-pushing than crapshooting. 

If undecided voters were looking for 
one of the candidates to make a clear 
breakthrough or commit a heinous 
blunder, they got no help from the 
Great Debate of 1980. 

But no one who listened to the 
Democratic president and his 
Republican opponent could come away 
thinking they were the same piece of 

I Analysis I 
goods under different labels . They are 
different - and the debate displayed 
those differences. 

Carter tried hardest to point up the 
differences, attempting to claim for 
himself and the Democratic Party the 
social programs and citizen ' protec
tions undertaken by the federal 
government in past decades. The but· 
tons Carter pushed were the political 
stereotypes: Democrats are for peo
pIe; Republicans for property. 

See Anl"II., page 1 0 

DOT can name routes for ' nuclear waste Hostages 
lriolours I 

., Ror Pett.1 
8IIff Writer 

A spokesman for the Nuclear 
RecuJatory Commission said Tuelday 
Utat Iowa officials can specify what 
I1It1tea trucks may use while carrytng 
radioactive nuclear wute thfOUlh the 
state. 

Donald Kasun, the NRC's chief for 
transportation security, said that 
~a\lle Iowa has no nuclear waite 
ltorqe facility or reseach institute for 
,atudylng radioactive "spent fuel, II the 
NRC win meet requesta from the .tate 

for specific routes for trucks carrying 
radioactive wastes. 

"If the state wishes to designate a 
route for carriers to take, we would 
certainly honor that request," Kasun 
said. 

Concern over the transport of 
radioactive nuclear "aSte material 
across the state surfaced last week 
when the NRC announced ~t three 
routes crossing the Iowa had been a~ 
proved for the transportation of 
radioactive "spent fuel" between July 
1m and September 1980. Those route. 

included a portion of Highway 218 
which passes through the Iowa Clty
Coralville metropolitan area. 

CLARE MILES, public affairs direc
tor for the NRC, confirmed Monday 
that the NRC approved the semi
trailer truck transport of a 2.5 
kilogram shipment of nuclear wute 
material through Iowa City along 
Highway 218 - Iowa City's Riverside 
Drive. Saying that NRC records did not 
indicate when the shipment was 
transported, Miles said the radioactive 
cargo was en route from a Waterford, 

Conn ., nuclear power plant to a 
research institute In Pleasanton, Calif. 

rwJUes said Tuesday, NRC records 
show that no other nuclear waste ship
ments have traveled Highway 218. 

Iowa Department of Transportation 
Director Ramond Kassel said staff 
personnel are currently cond~ctlng an 
investigation 'of the shipping of 
radioactive nuclear waste material 
across the state, but he would not say If 
DOT would recommend a preferred 
route for the carriers. 

"I'm not lOin, to make any state-

ment concerning what action we will 
take until the staff has completed its 
investigation," Kassel said. He added 
that he could not estimate when DOT 
staff workers would complete their In
quiry. 

KASSEL caUed the NRC's failure to 
notify state DOT officials about 
nuclear waste shipments crossing the 
state "negligent." 

Highway 218, Kassel said, "has twice 
the accident rate of Interstate 80" and 
portions of the road a re only 18 feet 

See Nuel .. , ..... , page 10 

[_Ins_ide~llJl tol~ to repay misused grants 
AniNI care 
RouUne cat and dol problema 
aren't the only ones anllDll coo-
trol officers handle ........... pap 5 

AndeFlOn victory 
West Hith School holds Ita own 
venlon of the fortllcomlJll elec
lion, AnderlOllaod Larew were a 
couple of winners ......... ..... pap • 

Wllther 
CIoads Ihould partly dim the .un 
today, and the temperature may 
reach u h1&b u4&. Not much en
couratement for th. mid
ICltlter doldrums. 

I, ere" GemouIee 
Stalf Writer 

The UI hili been told to repay about ,I million in federal research Irant 
fundi after a Department of Health 
and Human service. review commit· 
tee upheld an earlier ruling that the Ul 
mlauaed the fund •. 

Tbe UI plana to appeal the rulinl, ac
cordinc to Randall Bezanson, UI vice 
praldeat for finance. 

"Our Intebtlon at the preaent time II 
to aPf.'!1 to the nelt highest level In 
HHS, ' Bezanson said. "We beUeve '" 
'"1'1 rilbt UId Ire ltandllll up for It at 
WI .... e of the ,arne," 

It WI. announced Monday that the 

HHS review committee upheld a 1876 
audltln, cIepIftment'. rulinl that the 
UI mlluaed '1157,11511 In federal 
reMlrch granta III the early 18701. The 
UI appealed the 111'16 rullnl to the 
review committee III 111'18, 

BUT mE committee overturned a 
rulinl thet would have required the UI 
to repay IIIOther .12,m ill II'ant 
money thet .al use to Pay research 
Illl1tanta bttwetlllll7D-7t, sayln, that 
payment to Itudenta WII proper under 
replatlona. 

"We were caupt between two dif
ferent replatlOlll," BaIIIIOII said, 

The Futa came from "a variety" of 
federal alenel.l, bul HHS II the 

"parent body," tiezanson said. 
The grant funds fall under two divl· 

sions: salary distribution and expen
diture transfers. 

The review committee said that the 
UI failed to keep adequate records of 
salaries paid to researchers. 

In 1878, the Department of Health, 
Education and Welf/lre (now HHS) 
reviewed Its arant regulations, and 
made the revlslolls retroactive, Bezan
son said. He uld that although the Urs 
compliance In 197t was "perfectly ac
ceptable," the retroactive revisions 
led to the HUS rulll1l against the VI. 

BEZANSON said the UI haa 
"provided voluminous information" to 

document the salary distribution. 
"We've refused to accept the 

auditor's findings" in this area, Bezan· 
son said. 

The committee also rul~ that the UI 
misused "expenditure transfers, II 
Bezanson said that one transfer, for 
example, occurred when the UI 
received research equipment eerller 
than the ,rant allowed. But the equip
ment was not paid for until the grant 
became effective, be laid. 

"Tbls II a hilhly tecbnlcal point," 
Bezanson said. 

He said the UI plans to appeal the 
rulinl to the nell hllher HHS commit· 
tee, and If necessary, will take the ClIIe 
to court. 

'forever " 
says Iran 
By GNgOt'Y JtnMn 
United Press International 

Tehran Radio said Tuesday 
Iran does not intend tQ hold the 52 
American hostages "forever," 
but will not free them until the 
United States meets Its "non
negotiable" demands - In
cluding a confession of its 
alleged mIsdeeds In support of 
the late shah. 

The radio denied any deal to 
free the hostages, perhaps in ex
change for spare military parts, 
was afoot. 

It said the hostages wlll be 
released only after the United 
States "adrQits Its crimes and 
faults" and meets Iran'. other 
four conditions for ending the 
360-day-old crisis. 

"Iran has never Intended to 
keep the hOltages In Iran 
forever," the radio reported. 

"I ran has set several specific 
conditions that should be met in 
return for the release of the 
hostages. Otherwise, nothing 
will take place." 



Briefly 
, 

Ford reports record 
$595 million lOll 

DETROIT (UPI) - Ford Motor Co. repor
ted a third quarter loss Tuesday of $595 
million, eclipsing a one-day-old record set by 
General Motors Corp. for the largest quar
terly loss in U.S. corporate hiStory. 

Ford's worldwide deficit for 19a1 - the auto 
industry's worst year on record - now 
amounts to ,1.23 billion. Overall Industry 
losses for the year to date are expected to ap
proach ~ biOion. 

GM has run up _ milUon in red ink for the 
three quarters that ended Sept. SO, Including a 
deficit of $567 million in the third quarter tbat 
stood for less than 24 bours as the largest ever 
reported by a U.S. company. 

Chrysler is expected to show losses between 
$400 million and ~ million when It reports 
third quarter results early today. 

In an unusual circumstance, Ford lost 
money both in its North American and foreign 
operations. It listed its U.S. deficit for the 
quarter at l569 million and its foreign opera
tions loss at ~ million. 

Three died In mine 
.- illegally-operated 

WOODBINE, Ky. (UPI) - A coal mine in 
which three men died in an explOSion Monday 
night was ordered closed by a state ageacy a 
week ago and members of the family that ran 
it were under indictment for an accident at 
another mine, officials said Tuesday. 

Representatives of the Kentucky Depart
ment of Mines and Minerals said the family
operated underground mine complex was or
dered closed Oct. 21, but continued to operate. 
Operating while such an order is in effect is a 
Class 0 felony under Kentucky law and 
violators could receive up to $10,000 in fines, 
one to five years in prison, or both. 

Monday's explosion was blamed on a ' 
" premature" detonation of blasting 
materials. 

One victim apparently died of suffocation 
from gases created by the explosion and the 
others were buried in a cave-in about 150 feet 
inside the mine. Their bodies were recovered 
about 2~ hours later. 

Kentucky Mines and Minerals Com
missioner Willard Stanley said Tuesday he un
derstands there are about 50 illegal mines in 
the area, "and they've been in existence for 
about 10 years." 

Israel proposes talks 
on nuclear free zone 

JERUSALEM (UP!) -Israel has submitted 
a proposal to the United Nations to create a 
nuciear weapons free zone in the Middle East, 
a Foreign Ministry spokesman said Tuesday. 
Ho~ever, the proposal has virtually no 

~hance of being, It~t~ - as the Fo~lgn 
Ministry official conceded - because it is tied 
to the convening of a conference of Middle 
Eastern states, most of whom do not recognize 
Israel and refuse to negotiate with it. 

The purpose of the proposal appeared to be 
part of Israel's efforts to focus attention on 
what it fears is iraq's attempt to develope the 
ability to build an atomic bomb. 

"Events in Iraq and in the region," the 
Israeli spokesman said, "strengthen the need 
for nuclear disarmament." 

Israel recently expressed concern over the 
construction of a French-built nuclear reactor 
near Baghdad - a reactor it says is capable of 
producing weapons grade plutonium. 

Israel itself is widely believed to either have 
a nuciear bomb or the capability of producing 
one. It has refused to sign the 1970 nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty or to open its secret 
Dimona nuclear facilities to inspection. 

Kidnapped American 
freed after 71 days 

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) - Ira Hubbard, 
an American businessman kidnapped by leftist 
guerrillas more than two months ago, was 
released unharmed Tuesday after his family 
paid a $163,000 ransom, military sources said. 

Hubbard, 35, was left on a highway between 
the -remote towns of Apartado and Chigorodo 
In Northern Colombia, the sources said. He 
was reported tired but in good condition after 
71 days of captivity. 

Hubbard was kidnapped Aug. 17 at the farm 
he has operated with a Colombian partner for 
the past 10 years. 

Quoted ... 
I've made my living Iince I was 16 and I 

don't need anybody to tell me what to do or 
when to do It or how. 

-Max Yocum, In rNction to thl Johnaon 
County Board 0' Supervlaora' conllderatlon 0' an ordinance that would require him to br
Ing a structure up to county houllng stan
dards before being .,lOwed to movl It. See 
story, pagl 2. 
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Postscripts 
Ev ..... 
.. Iunnr" Hlllo ... CIrIOOn Pelt will be 

hlld In the Iowa City Public Library'. Story Room .t 
7 p.m. 

Tile Pam I" "tHu," Cen.er will dllcull 
"Organizing I Food Co-op" It 7 p.m. .t 4SO 
Hawkeye DrfVe. 

The ....... AIMrIoM IludIII "..,.. will pre
...,. • lectur. by SIm.,.1 Fahr at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Internatlqnal Student Center. 

1M UI .... 10lioii ., ..... will preMIlt • 
laculty recital It e p.m. In Clapp Hili. ........... ,caern. ......... T ... )wIRm .... t 
8 p.m. at Joe'. P •. 

Announcementl 
1M AdwIIory Ioerd of the Women'. Reiource 

anet Action Center hal ll'lnounced • vecancy lor • 
non-unlYerlity .1III1aIIcI oommunlty repr8Ml'l
tallVe. CIII 353-e2e8. 

A ....... _"..... .,.., .. being formed 
by Link. CIII 353-5485. 

A IIWtuIt lied In Johneon County District Court by haVI "Iutlered I mon ... ry loti In the form of 
th.... homeowner. 1t8t. that the homeownen reduction In thl vllue of thllr property" due to the 

unimproved hou •• placed on Iota n .. r them. 

County supervisors want 
ordinance against . Yocum 
B, LIN 8trltt.n 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors Tuesday 
asked the assistant county zoning administrator to 
formulate a possible ordinance designed to prevent 
an Iowa City businessman from moving alleged un
improved houses to a rural Iowa City subdivision. 

The discussion, initiated by Supervisor Lorada 
Cilek, focused on the houses' owner - Maxwell 
Yocum, an Iowa City house mover who also does 
construction work. 

Yocum owns three lots at the Pleasant Meadows 
subdivision, on two of which there are houses. The 
third lot remains vacant. Earlier this month resi
dents of the subdivision filed suit seeking an injunc
tion that would prohibit Yocum from moving a third 
house into the RR 4 subdivision. 

Assistant County Zoning Administrator Jud 
TePaske said Tuesday that the "board's concern 
basically focuses on house moving," and "Max',s 
(Yocum) style of house moving." 

TePASKE said at the board's informal meeting 
tllat creation of an ordinance is possible and that the 
ordinance would likely require a moved house to be ' 
brought up to county standards before another per
mit would be issued to move additional houses. 

TePaske said the ordinance would not correct the 
present situation at tlle subdivision. He said he would 
present "several alternatives for development of an 
ordinance" to the board. 

Yocum, when contacted Tuesday, said tllat regar
dless of any ordinance, "I've made my living since I 
was 16 and I don 't need nobody to tell me what to do, 
when to do it, or how." 

TePaske said that the board was also seeking to 
alert the "city to consider the county's position." 

On Oct. 21 the Iowa City Council passed a resolu
tion awarding Yocum tlle bid for three city-owned 
houses. But Jim Henein, the city's community 
development block grant coordinator, has since 
recommended that the council recind the resolution 
granting Yocum the houses , 

THE RECOMMENDATION came alter city legal 
staff determined that Yocum's bid was under the 
minimum price set by tlle city, Hencin said, 

The lawsuit filed in Johnson County District Court 
by three subdivision homeowners and "all others 
similarly situated," states that the homeowners 
ha ve "suffered a monetary loss in tlle form of reduc
tion in the value of their property .. . and will suffer an 
even greater monetary loss if Yocum is allowed to 
place a similar house" on the third lot. 

But Yocum contends that he "isn't injuring 
anybody or devaluating any property, I never put a 
house on a lot that ever devaluated another ~ouse." 

When asked about the alleged unimproved houses 
on his property , Yocum said there are 
"prefabricated houses, doublewide trailers and 
houses without foundations" at'the subdivision not 
owned by him, " , 

Freight trains in line for assistanc~ 
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Proposed city c9de 
updates eserow plan, 
II, ScIpio Thoma. 
StaffWrner 

Iowa City's proposed new housing 
code includes provisions requiring the 
inspection of all rental housing - as 
required by state law - as well as im
provements in the city's rent escrow 
program. 

Uhder tlle current code, duplexes 
and single-family dwellings are not 
part of the city's regular housing in· 
spectlons, which include apartment 
complexes and rooming houses. 
Currently, duplexes and single-family 
dwellings are only inspected if a com
plaint is registered with the city, ac
cording to Dan Cross of the Protective 
Association for Tenants. 

Iowa City Senior Housing Inspector 
Terry Steinbach said the proposed 
code will require maintenence inspec
tions of apartment buildings and room
ing houses once every other year, in
spections of duplexes once every three 
years and single family dwelling in
spections once every four years. 

UNDER the proposed code, every ; 
building will have to pass a two-plwe • 
inspection before landlords can real 
the property, Steinbach said, The lint 
inspection would deal with tb4 
building's physical attributes, and the 
second would include the buildinc's 
maintenance, he said, Landlords will 
receive a permanent certificate of ap
proval after passing the structural in· 
spection, and a seperate maintenance 
permit would have to be renewtd 
periodically, depending on the type of 
building, Steinbach said. 

The city's rent escrow plan, under 
the proposed code, would allow tenants 
90 days to set-up escrow account, in· 
stead of the 3O-day limit required UD' 
der the current code, Cross said. 

"The account can be set-up at a 
bank~ with an-individual approved by 
the eity or with the city," he said. 

A public hearing on the code will be 
held during the Iowa City Council's 
Nov. 4 formal meeting. Under state 
law, the code must be effective by Jan, 
1, 1980 . 
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Vote Nov. 4th 
Howard N. Sokol 

Calligraphy 
Class 

Stop by for a 
class schedule 
today 

Stierl 
Crafts & Gifts 

Republican 
State Representative 

73rd District 
Paid for by Sokol for Rep, Com. 

KEEP LORADA ON THE JOBI 
E "I hive In the peat Ind 

L shall In the future 
strongly aupport 

E progr.". of Interest 01 
student.luch es Rape 

C Crisis AdvOC8Cy, Free " 

Medical Clinic, Crill. 

T Center and bicycle 
pathway • . " 

CILEK FOR SUPERVISOR 
Vote November 4 

Paid for by Cllek for Supervisor Committee 
Pam Crippen and Bob Oldls co-chairpersons 
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AMES (UPI) - Federally subsidized freight 
trains could be rolling in Iowa early next month, a 
state rail official said Tuesday, if federal agencies 
act quickly on five requests for grain shipping help. 

r-MA-m-u -IID-oo-cr-OR--' eARN ATIONS 1 
Newton to IOwa City, and Manley to Vinton, Holland IN NUClEAR EIIGIIIEERlII6 sold by half dozen 

OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES i 29~ each 
. d b t t k d' t ' I di th t Financial aid Is available for 

LeS Holland told the State TransPortation Com
mission that Federal Railway Administration of
ficials have indicated they will act - possibly 
favorably - within a few days of receiving applica
tions for directed service. 

sal , u rae con I Ions are c ou ng e prospec s Engineering ~nd Science and dozen only 1 
on the other two - Vinton to Iowa Falls and some Majors for graduate study " 
trackage near Forest City, In Nuclear Engineering. Fu- I cash & carry 

slon. and Health Physics. - ~~~~~ n k Directed service money is available, under a Teaching Assistantships stl- e eJt fl orl' st J' 
recently passed Law, for up to three months of sub- pends range from $6,800 to 
'd' d ' t h h" ' f $12.000 per year. plus out-

Sl Ize service on rou es were s lppmg 0 Of-state tuition waiver. 
agricultural commodities is vital. Each of the five Fellowships for outstanding "5 DubUQue Downlown 

Iowa routes is seeking 90 days of service, usually :e~II,~~:s F~~I~:~~mation 9·5 Mon -Se' 

Each route is on the bankrupt Rock Island Lines 
and does not receive service now. Grain is backed up 
on the routes with up to 14 million bushels needing to 
be moved. 

November tllrough January. write: Director. School of 

"On three of tlle five requests we are optimistic," 
Holland said. "On the other two, 'we're not so op
timistic," he added. 

, 
PROSPECI'S OF winning service are "promis

ing" on three routes - Council Bluffs to Dexter, 

Holland said the applications would be submitted 
by next Monday. 

. "We will not know the answer to these until the ap
plications are completed and in hand. We are op
timistic based on conversations with the FRA," he 
said. "We think within about a week of when they get 
tlle applications in Washington we'll have service on 
the lines ," 

DOT.... To 
lower co.t. 0B 

AMES (UPI) - The '1- ,~ 

state .T~ansportation I Lf ~~.ru~t1 
Commission has been ~W'~ 

getting bad news about '~=--'::===~~====i 
\ , . 

its income from the road 
use tax fund, but Tuesday 
it beard some encourag
ing words about its ex
penses. 

Commissioners were 
told bids for primary 
highway construction 
projects are running 26 
percent below Depart
ment of Transportation 
estimates. 

In addition, the 
higbway cost index - a 
measure of the cost of 
road supplies - declined 
during the past three 
months. 

Last week, the DOT 
said receipts In the road 
fund ate 10 percent lower 
than the same three
month period last year . 
One reason, officials 
said, Is the fuel tax ex
emption for gasohol 
means a loss of ,I.r. 
million a month in taxes. 

"It doesn't surprise us 
that bids are 28 percent 
low," said Gus Anderson, 
director or the DOT Of
fice of Program Manage
ment. "We had elpeCted 
to be ~ percent low. 

"We're encouraged It 
dropped, but we'ra not 10 
lUre it will be 10 low 
when we get into the bulk 
01 our lettincY 
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I He-Opening 
Celebration 
Save now 

bej1 ~rc.»cr in trWll thru Saturday 
I J 

r ( 
14 S. Clinton 

All Fall Merchandise 

20%-500/0 off 
Includes Sweaters, Cords, 

Dresses, Blouses and Tops. 

Close-Out on 
Land Lubber Jeans 

-GRAB HAT SPECIAL
Reach into the hat and 

pull out your additional discountl 

Nuclear Engineering, 201 
Emerson Building. Georgls 35'-9000 'J 
Institute of Technology. ,~ 
Atlanta. Georgia 30332, ~~ "'""~ 

fI~WC ~~ t~~ _. 

JOIN US! 
Work with us on the day it matters the most: 

Tuesday, Nov. 4 
HELP US 

GET OUT THE VOTE 
FOR 

SEN. JOHN 

WE NEED WORKERS: 
I All expenses paid 
16 am-9 pm 
I Door to door work In Davenport, Clinton, 

etc ... 
I Victory party and free, "refreshments" 
' ,Slgn up a1 the Culver table, Landmark 

Lobby, IMU or call: 
Dave Arens: 338-2739 or 
Richard Varn 338-4214 

Paid for by Culver Citizen, CommIttee, Wllllim K. Knapp, III, 
tre •• urer. A copy of our report lion file and I. avall.ble for purcha .. 
from the Federal Election. CommiSSion, WI.hlngton, D.C. 
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) Forum entreats 
w,omen to join 
business group 

I If Lrte Muller 
StaffWrher • 

Informing the community about the role of women 
in business and lowering new-member fees could en

, courage more women 10 join the Iowa City Chamber 
of Commerce, participants in a forum on the role of 
women in the cham ber said Tuesday. 

The forum, sponsored by the chamber's Affir-
.: maUve Action Committee, was attended by 28 people 

- a turnout committee chairwoman Sheri Alverez
Heitens said "was real frustrating." About 200 in
vitaUons to the forum were mailed out - 150 of them 

I to WOOlen, Alverez-Heikens said. 

. , 

"I don't know what we can do to get them to come, 
she said. "It was slow getting started. Women are 
hesitant to speak out their minds. It's obvious that 
they are, still little intimidated." 

CURRENTL Y there are no women among the 
chamber's 23 member Board of Directors. Alverez
Heiniens said that women have not been elected to 

, J the board because they are not familiar with cham
ber mailers. Also, there there are only 40 women 
among the 500 chamber members, according to 
chamber President Don Strub. 

I I "A few years ago, we made a specifiC attempt (to 
recruit women) contacting business members," said 
Keith Kafer, the chamber's executive vice presi
dent. "1 think anyone who would want to belong, I 
think myself or a member of the Membership Com-

. • miUee, would be willing to go out and talk to them." 
"Please remember that our association is made 

up of volunteer members," Strub said. "We are 
human beings, we have weak areas, we fall down, we 
sometimes don't meet our obligations. If you want to 
strengthen the organization, join us." 

CHAMBER President- elect Thomas Hoogerwurf 
, said that "Although its the chamber's responsibility 

,to contact people, 1 think those folks interested in be
:ing in the chamber have an obligation to contact us if 
Ithey want to belong." 
: A panel of six businesswomen claimed they ex-

, 'perienced prejudices within the business community 
:because of their sex, and that they had never been 
;asted to take part in the chamber. 
, Alverez-Heikens said that lower membership fees 

>', ~for new members will probably be recommended to 
,the chamber's Board of Directors. The minimum 
;membership fee is $118 a year, but it increases 
:depending on the number of businesses in the city 
't~~iding the same service and on the number oC 

, 'employees a business has. 

:FAA charged with coverup 
of air traffic control problems 
: CIUCAGO (UP!) - Sen. Birch Bayh, D-1nd., 
~harged the Federal Aviation Administration Tues
'day with trying to hide serious computer maUunc
~ion problems in air traffic control systems that 
1:ould endanger public safety. 

Bayh said management problems pJaguing the air 
traffic control system are so serious that his sub
committee could not recommend to the full Senate 

l,the installation of a new $2.8 billion computer 
system. 

Bayb said the FAA has engaged in a "coverup" of 
,its emergency shutdowns by often reporting those as 
planned shutdowns. While both Bayh and subcom

. miUee staff assistant Tony Csicserl refused to call 
the practice a falsification of records, Csicseri said 
changes in maintenance logs had not properly been 
documented or explained. 

, Bayh said the FAA had been unable to supply 
answers to "relatively easy" questions raised by 
subcommittee members about computer outages. 

The managerial "mumble jumble" is being 
triggered by several factors, he said, including 
failure on the part of the FAA to compile records on 
malfunctioning computer parts, failure to correlate 
near misses and actual crashes with computer out
ages, and record-keeping practices that do not define 

. • ,a computer malfunction that lasts less than one 
;minule as a computer outage. 
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Local doctors question study on Pill 
B, Cecil, Tobin risk of developing cancer of the breast, should be taken to mean that oral con- "There are also a number of what we 
Staff Writer uterus or ovary. traceptives are absolutely safe. Nothing call 'nuisance side effects' which are 

The findings of a l(}.year study on the 
risks of oral contraceptive use were not 
surprising to local birth control 
authorities, but some question whether it 
is applicable to the entire U.S. female 
population. 

The main conclusion of the study, con
ducted by the Kaiser-Permanente Medical 
Center in California, is that "in a popula
tion of young, adult, white, middle-class 
women, the risks of oral contraceptive use 
appear to be negligible." 

A group of about 16,000 women ages 18-54 
were studied from 1968 to 1977. 

Other major findings include : 
-that there is a increase of chronic heart 

disease in current Pill users who also 
smoke. No such effect was' seen in non
smokers. 

-that the Pill produces an increased but 
reversible risk of high blood pressure. 

-that Pill users 40 not have an increased 

DR. PATRICIA Hicks, a gynecologist at 
the Ul Student Health Service, said the 
findings coincide with her experiences 
with oral contraceptive users. 

"I certainly agree with the findings. I've 
said before that the Pill is the young per
son'& contraceptive," Hicks said. 

But she declined to comment on the 
study itself until she saw it in its completed 
form . 

The study, sponsored by the National In
stitute of Child Health and Human 
Development, is now being prepared for 
publication. 

Dr. Roy Pitkin, head of the Department 
of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics, said the findings 
support his personal beliefs, and the 
beliefs of the majority of the members of 
his department. 

But he added, "I don't think the data 

is. " probably not included" In the risks ad· 
dressed by the study, Lindley said. 

"ON THE other hand, It is reassuring 
that (according to the study) there is not 
an inordinate rlak of complications 
associated with use of the Pill;" he said. 

Pitkin pointed out that the group of 
women studied, all members of a pre-paid 
health care group, are not representative 
of the entire population of U.S. women. 

Louise Lindly, spokeswoman for the 
Emma Goldman Clinic agreed: "I ques
tion its validity in that it was conducted on 
a group of white, middle-class women -
the most health conscious group of women 
in this society." The study is incon
clusive because it left out elderly and 
minority women, and women of low socio
economic backgrounds, Lindley said. 

She also pointed out that the risks ad
dressed by the study most likely include 
only serious complications which result in 
permanent impairment or death. 

THE EMMA Goldman Clinic win con
tinue its present practice of provldinC Pill 
users with information about possible side 
effects and complications. The clinic will 
also continue to assess eacb patient's risk 
of complications based on ber. medical 
history, and prescribe only oral contracep
tives containing a "low dose" of estrogen, 
Lindley said. 

Anne Rapp of the ramily Planning Ser
vice, located in ill Hospitals and Clinics, 
said the findings of the study "concur with 
what we already knew." 

"We've always stated that women who 
smoke and take the Pill should either qult 
smoking or change their contraceptive 
habits," Rapp said. 

But in general, the study findings should 
reduce women's fears about using the Pill. 

Want to buy? Need to sell? Daily Iowan Classified Ads are great little workers. Put one to work for you! 

COPYRIGHT. 1980 By elgle Stores, Inc. All Rignts Reserved, 

If you've had It with all 
the "limit -3-with -a-$S-purchase-and

this-coupon-before-Saturday"specials 
that some stores offer, you're ready 

to put discount to work for your food 
budget. At Eagle we offer you a wide 

selection of quality food, meat and 
produce at sensible, low prices. 

No strings attached, 
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Betty Crocker 
Potatoes 
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Lady Lee 
Apple CIder 
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Ajax Laundry 
Detergent 
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Ground Beef. 
Any Size Pkg. 

$1.38 
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2'4-LB & UP SIZES 

Frying 
Chidren. Whole 

56(; 
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Chidren Franks 
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GOV'T INSPECTED ~ WHOLE 

Pork lDin 
Tenderloin 

$2.49 
OUBUQUE ROYAL BUFFET 
BUll( PACI( 

Italian or Small 
Unk Sausage 

1$1.68 
STewiNG SIZE 

East Coast 
Fresh Oysters 

$2.69 

$1.18 
LB 

EAGLE BON Dee BE£F 

14_ ',Mrn Beef 0Iuc::k 
.-:. alii'''' 7 -Bone Steak 

$1.48 
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Porte Loin, 
Asstd. Chops 

m~\$1.34 
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We don't IImltquantltles.Youdon't 
need coupons to save. (Although we 
do encourage use of manufacturers' 
coupons.) And you dont haveto shop 
before the big "sale" ends, (We don't 
believe in occasional sales.) 

You shop for the things you want, 
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Carter, Anderson offer 
best economic policies 

The u.s. economy is troubled, plagued by the twin problems of 
inflation, which stands at an annual rate of 12.1 percent, and unem
ployment, which is 7.5 percent. Both have crippled the quality of 
life; the family that earned $10,000 in 1970 now must earn more 
than $20,000 to buy as much. And 7.5 percent unemployment means 

" that 7.8 million people have even less. 

President Carter's record on the economy is not good. When he 
took office the inflation rate was 5.8 percent. Unemployment was 
7.7 percent; it is now only two-tenths of 1 percent less. He has 
proposed five different economic plans - three in the last 10 
months. He bas failed miserably at achiev-
ing the goals he set in 1976: full employment 
and an inflation rate of less than 4 percent. Elec. 

To his credit, Carter's selection of Paul 
Volcker as chairman of the Federal Reserve tm 
Board may prove bis most important 
economic decision. Volcker has cbanged the '8(}: 
way the Fed controls the amount of money 
circulating in the economy; that change, too 
some economists contend, will eventually 
bring inflation under control. The dip in the ~ 
producer price index last month, they say, is 
the first indication Volcker's changes are 
working. 

Republican candidate Ronald Reagan places the blame for infla
tion and unemployment on government spending - "government 
causes inflation, and therefore government is the only one who can 
cure it." His economic proposals would drastically cut ~xes and 
government regulation, with the eventual hope of reducing 
government spending. 

Reagan favors a modified Kemp-Roth proposal, cutting per
sonal income taxes 10 percent during the next three years. He says 
he will partially pay for the tax cut by trimming government 
waste. He also favors indexing personal income taxes starting in 
1983. Indexing ties tax brackets to the inflation rate, preventing in
flation from pushing taxpayers into higher brackets. 

For businesses, Reagan favors accelerating the rate at which 
they can depreciate equipment. He favors raising the personal in
come tax exemption allowed for savings, making more money 
available for investment. 

Carter's latest economic plan, proposed in late August, 
emphasizes tax cuts for business. "The first important step we 
can take to revitalize America's economy is to provide incentives 
for greater private investment," he said. For the first year, 55 
percent of the cuts will go to business; only one-third of recent 
cuts have been earmarked for business. Carter proposes ac-
celerated depreciation write-offs similar to the Reagan plan, and 
extra investment tax credits for financially troubled businesses or 
for businesses that locate in economically troubled areas. 

For individuals, Carter proposes an extension in unemployment 
benefits; an income tax credit equal to 8 percent of Social Security. 
taxes; increased spending for energy conservation, depresse~ 
cities and job training programs; and an Economic Revitalization 
Board composed of government, labor and business represen
tatives. 

Only independent candidate John Anderson opposes immediate 
tax cuts. "To do the things over the long-term that simply must be 
done, there must be some short-term sacrifice," he says. He 
favors a tax cut only after the budget is balanced. To control infla
tion, Anderson has proposed offering tax incentives to businesses 
that follow new wage-price guidelines and penalizing firms that do 
not. 

Like Carter, Anderson favors accelerated depreciation rates for 
businesses, added investment tax credits for economically 
troubled businesses and measures to stimulate investment in 
older urban areas. 

All three candidates say ~ir proposals will balance the budget 
- Carter by 1982, Reagan and Anderson by 1983. But the claims 
seem to be little more than campaign rhetoric. All have promised 
increases in defense spending yet have refused to identify other 
parts of the budget they would cut. Without spending cuts, they 
cannot balance the budget. 

Yet the philosophy represented by the Carter and Anderson 
proposals differs sharply from ~hat of the Reagan proposals. 
Reagan's goal is clearly to limit the role of government in the 
~onomic process. His large tax cut, which would give the rich 
much more than the poor, returns economic decisions to the 
private sector. 

The Carter and Anderson proposals, on the other hand, maintain 
a government role in economic decision making: Government 
decides where investment should be concentrated and Carter's 
Economic Revitalization Board furthers the government role in 
planning our economic future. The Carter and Anderson outlooks 
are realistic; Reagan's is not. Ignoring the importance of govern
ment - ignorilll economic reality - will only compound the 
problems. 

All the candidates' proposed economic policies are dreams; 
they will not deliver the results promised. The proposals advanced 
by Carter and Anderson, however, point the economy in the right 
direction ~d offer the most prOmising solutions to current 
problems. 

MIk, Connell, 
Editor 
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Read,er proposes politieal, ads 
be banned from commercial TV 
To the editor: 

I have an idea that I believe would be 
a boon to our election process. It would 
cut the cost of campaigning, thereby 
lessening inequities between the richer 
and poorer candidates and give the 
voters a better opportunity to know the 
candidates and their stands on the 
issues. The opportunity is ripe for the 
picking and is easy enough to imple
ment. 

I think we should ban all political ad
vertising on commercial television and 
have public television take on the task 
of informing the people about the can
did{ltes and the issues. Instead of 30 
seconds of slick show-business fluff you 
get 30 minutes of the candidates speak
ing at length and in-:!epth on the issues. 
If anyone has seen the John Culver
Charles Grassley debate on IPBN and 
seen their commercial television ads, 
ten me - which told you more about 
them and their differences? 

I believe voters would become more 
interested in politics and more likely to 
vote if they were better informed, in
stead of being blitzed by political sales 
tactics. The level of dialogue between 
candidates would be higher and more 
respectful than it is now alsp, es
pecially since all the negative advertis
ing paid for by "political action com
mittees" like The Christian Voice 
would ha ve no place if public 'television 
replaced commercial. 

We should urge our politicians to 
adopt this change from a commercial 
format to a public forum now. We can
not afford anymore to be ignorant on 
political matters. Television can be the 
great means to bring us together. 

David A. Wilford 
404 Sixth Ave. 
Coralville 

Porter delervel respect 
To tbe editor: 

While I was watching one of the 
American League play-off games, I 
overheard some people talking about 
Darrell Porter. They said something 
about a reformed drunk playing 
baseball. 

As you' may remember, during spr
ing training of this year, Porter, 
catcher for the Kansas City Royals, ad
mitted to baving a drinking problem. 
He missed several weeks of spring 
training while he was in an alcohol 
treatment center. 

It took tremendous courage to admit 
to himself and to the public that he bad 
a problem and needed help. Through 
self-examination, Porter realized that 
his drinking was affecting his 
marriage and his baseball career. He 
decided that this problem was too big 
for him to handle alone. The solution 
was professional help from an alcohol 
treatment center. There was no 
fabricated story for the press about 
Porter's absence from spring training. 
He wanted his fans to know that he bad 
a problem and needed their support to 
overcome It. Because oJ his honesty, 

Letters 
he deserves our r~spect and support, 
rather1 than our condemnation. 

Karen Manderscbled 
4501 Burge 

Boo-birds reprimanded 
To the editor: 

I'm sick and tired of hearing all you 
people in the stands who think you're 
experts about everything that happens 
on the football field . Why isn't there 
any support from the DI in regard to 
the football program? There always 
seem to be negative articles printed 
about the coaching staff and players . 

If some of you boo-bi rds think you 
can perform any better on the playing 
field, just try. They're always willing 
to look at new players, or so-called 
players. I know that 99 percent of the 
fans are behind the Ha wks, but there 
are always a few rotten apples in the 
crowd. These few people have no right 
talking about something that they know 
nothing about. 

Why does the Dl print such 
degrading articles about the football 
program? I think it's about time that 
the DI starts backjng the team instead 
of backstabbing it. Let 's try to turn 
things around and show our support for 
the Hawks! 

Dave Strobel 
N260 Hillcrest 

Money valued too 
highly 
To tbe editor : 

I take my bat off to Liz Bird in 
response to her recent column (DI, 
Oct. 13), in which she states tha t vic
tims of unfortunate circumstances find 
legal action far too easy and too ac
cessible. 

People today are all too ready to cast 
the first stone and point an accusing 
finger. Our society has a distorted idea 
that someone must always pay, as if 
money would be just payment for the 
loss of or injury to a loved one. Is 
money tbat important? Do we value 
money so much that we could put a 
money value on a Jile? Take as an ex
ample the case in which the parents of 

a deceased victim of toxic shock syn
drome are planning legal action 
against the manufacturer of the 
product that was used. Do they really 
believe that by dragging out their 
daughter's death into the court and 
putting themselves through all of that 
emotional trauma they will feel any 
better about the situation when it is 
done? Will the money satisfy? 

Money can't replace, bring back or 
even measure up to the quality of a 
life , so what does one gain from all 
this? 
Patty Pearson 
5616 Daum 

Faculty pay concerns 
To the editor; 

Faculty members in the English 
Department have just been told that 
our department's summer budget has 
been cut again, this time so badly that 
not everyone who needs to teach next 
summer will be allowed to do so. This 
means that some people are goinf to be 
out of work. 

In other words, the unl versity is no 
longer simply asking us to work for 
less. Now even the "less" has been 
taken away, and we are not to work at 
all. Those who know how to scrounge 
for pay will survive, those who do not 
will go into debt or, having a t last 
touched bottom, go broke. 

A university that gives up its ability 
to provide for the simple welfare of its 
faculty is sooner or later going to stop 
being a university. No doubt you will be 
able to keep some sort of operation go
ing for one purpose or another, but 
don't call it a university. 
Gerald .L. Bl1IDs 
Professor of English 

'01' in the doghouse 
To tbe editor: 

I am writing to ask a simple ques
tion. Why isn't the "Peanuts" comic 
strip in this newspaper? The people of 
Iowa City are lucky to be able to read 
such a superior paper as The Dally 
Iowa. but I think it is lacking the 
lighthearted humor of such a well
known bunch of characters. I've 
always been a fan and miss reading 
about their latest adventures. 

Some may argue that the silly humor 
of "Peanuts" isn' t necessary for a 
paper ; there are more important 
things in the news that should be prin
ted. I think that humor is important 
too. When the front page is filled with 
stories of war, politics and natural dis
asters, it would help to ease one's un
certainties about life to be able to read 

. that Charlie Brown still hasn 't kicked a 
football . Almost everyone can relate to 
these characters. They point out the 
oddities and quirks of human nature 
and give us something to smile about. 
Whether Lucy is getting the cold 
shoulder because it is Beethoven's 
birthday or Snoopy is flying his 
doghouse as a commercial airline, It 
all helps for a brighter day .... 

Margaret Scbmalle 
127 South Quad 
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mall scene 'I': 
My apartment looks out on a patcb of 

weeds and grass, the ' size of three I 
tennis courts side by side, full of but· ' • 
terflies and crickets until the cold I 
weather came. Vacant lots are rare in 
Iowa City. Every morning, I rush 10 I 
the window to see if someone has put a \. j 

I~ Grevstad' " . 
parking ramp on it. \ , t 

Iowa City is always under construc· 
tion - if Rome is the eternal city, oun 
is the unfinished one - but at least ODe 
project is nearing completion: a new ", .. 
downtown shopping mall, the Old 
Capitol Center. It looks like a pretty 
snazzy place: 31 stores by my Dl map, 
space for 20 or 25 more, two floors, two 
movie theaters, two anchor stores in 
Younkers and J .C. Penney. 

CERTAINLY the new center is a 
step up from the mall on Sycamore '1 -
Street where Sears is. The Sycamore 
Mall is pleasant enough, but a low 
roller as these places go - just one I 
floor , a ghastly sculpture of dancing ., ' 
paper dolls, only three shoe stores and I 
two jewelers. (For some reason, a real 
mall usually has at least four of each.) 

No matter how nice Old Capitol Cen· 
ter is, though, it 'll never be first in my 
heart. The shopping mall is a subur· t 
ban, not a downtown, phenomenon (the 
key phrase is "Ac~s of Free Park· I' 
ing"); if you mention "the mall" 10 
me, 'I'll think of the one two miles from 
my home - Westfarms Mall, overlap
ping the intersection of West Hartford, 
Farmington and New Britain, Conn. 

WESTF ARMS MALL opened in 1975, 
across the street from an outdoor shop
ping plaza built around a Sears store. 
(Sears has stayed ; other stores defec· 
ted to Westrarms, to be replaced by 
second-rank tenants such as fabric and 
waterbed places.) It has about 55 shops 
and 15 restaurants, two stories, three 
movie theaters and three anchor 
stores, the largest a J.C. Penney. 

Does anybody else get sentimental 
over J.C. Penney? Not Sears. Sears is 
dull - just compare the names. J.C. 
Penney. A name of class and magic. 
And the signs - huge, monstrous light, 
up signs ·with no spaces or periods: 
"JCPenney." Magic. Changing from 
"Penneys" was the best move they 
ever made. 

My high school girlfriend worked 
there. I used to wait for her, pickinl 
her up after work in the south parking 
lot, unde mea th the big sign wi th no 
spaces. We'd talk about work and go 
for ice cream or popcorn at my house. 
After we broke up, I didn't set foot in 
J .C. Penney for two years for fear of 
running into her. 

YOU'LL GET high school kids hang· 
Ing around the Old Capitol Center, too. 
Golng to the mall is a legitimate date; 
you window shop and talk with other 
kids, and then buy a soda and maybe 
hit the movie. Married couples shop af· 
ter dinner, families on weekends - on 
Saturdays , you can' t get near the 
place . On Sunday afternoons, doing the 
mall has replaced going for a drive in 
the country. (The Puritans in Connec· 
ticut invented Sunday blue laws, but 
we've since repealed them. In Iowa, 
they roll up the streets.) 

People like rna Jls , and not just 
because they're out of the rain and COlI' 
venient. A shopping center is a place 
you go to bu y things ; a mall is a nice 
place to be - music, fountains, fancy 
window displays - where you can also 
buy things if you want. A maills both 
practical and romantic. There may be 
a lot of shoes, but there's al80 all that j 

jewelry. 

Eric Grevetad I, a UI graduate .tud.nt. Hil 
column appea,. every WedneldlY. 

[', 
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• DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau Lette,. 
policy 
LeU"a to the editor mu.1 
be Iyped and mUll be 
'Igned. Unsigned or un-
1yped letter, will not be 
eonlldered lor public. 
tion. Letter. ,hould I n
elude the write, ', 
telephone number, which 
will not be publl,hed, Ind 
addr ... , whleh will b • 
withheld upon r.qu .. t. 
Letter. .hould be brle/, 
and rile Dally lowln 
re .. rv .. the right to edit 
tor length and clarity. 
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Usual pet complaints 
aren't all they handl~ 

I 
I , 

. '. 

., J.ntli' hvllle·O'M.r. 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

"Help! There's a ground squirrel in 
my toilet bowl! 

"Hurry! Remove this skunk from 
our window well! 

"Come quick! There is a steer loose 
In Hickory Hill Park!" 

Iowa City animal control officers 
don't just respond to the usual dog and 
cat complaints. "It's important that 
the public be informed so that we 
~ould be contacted if there is any 
aDimal problem," said' Beverly Hor-
toD, Iowa City Animal Control Super
visor. 

Leslie Henry, an Iowa City animal 
control officer said she serves the 
public by "helping maintain public 
health and pet safety." 

"The most challenging thing of my 
job is to educate the public to be 
responsible pet owners and that the 

J public can help control the pet popula-
,l Oon problem," Henry said. 

HORTON ADDED, "the whole pur
pose of our job is to put ourselves out of 

• I business, if you can believe that." 

licensing. 
"By all means keep the license on 

the pet because it doesn't do any good 
if it is in a dra"er and not on the pet," 
Miller said. 

IOWA CITY law requires all pet 
animals six months and older to be 
vaccinated against rabies and licensed . 

An Iowa City pet regulation 
pamphlet states that a pet can contract 
rabies if it comes In contact with a wild 
animal, such as a skunk or squirrel, 
that is rabid. Rabies can be transmit
ted to humans and the disease is fatal 
uniess humans take a painful series of 
anti-rabies shots. 

Another law states that pets must be 
on a leash or confined in a carrier or 
motor vehicle when off their owners ' 
property. Henry said the leash law . 
belps prevent "random mating." 

And, Miller said, "pets allowed to 
run around without a leash have a 
greater risk of getting run over." 

The Iowa City animal shelter slogan, 
"Education-Steriliza tion-Legislation" 
enforces what Horton would like to 
beCome state law. "I would like to 

JANICE MURRAY, an Iowa City 
animal cont~ol officer said the Iowa 
City Animal Shelter has a higher-than
average rate of pets that are 
reclaimed - approximately 60 per 
cent - because of its emphasis on pet 
population control. Anlm.1 control officer Leelle Henry end "Morrla." 

, , I 
have humane education taught in the 
schools and that no humane society 
sho,uld adopt out animals without 

, provisions made for spaying and 
l' ' neutering, " she said. 

'If more people would realize the 
amount of pet o[fspring that do not get 
good homes, more would get their pet 

, spayed or neutered," she said. 
W.D. Miller, the Coralville animal 

control officer, advises the public to 
follow the laws of vaccination and 

"We have taken a responsible stand. 
We are not adding to the pet population 
problem," Horton said. 

Regarding pet adoptions In Iowa 
City, Horton said "our emphasis is on 
quality not quantity. It should be an ow
ner's responsible decision to adopt a 
pet - not simply sympathy for the 
animal." 

One problem of pet control, ac
cording to Miller, is tha t sometimes 
parents get a dog and tell their 
children' 'this is your pet, now you take 

care of it. 
"Often the child is playing in one 

area and the dog is running loose in 
another area ," Miller said. 

"IMPOUNDING a dog or cat does 
put stress on the animal," Henry said. 
To avoid impounding, the officers can 
follow a stray animal home and issue a 
ticket to the owner. "This puts the 
responsibility (of the pet) on the ow
ner, where it should be," she said. .. ---

Animal control officers ' days have 
their ups and downs. Henry said some 
pet owners are appreciative when 
their pets are returned safely. Others, 
however, get "quite defensive to think 
that a stranger is pointing out faults of 
the pet's training." 

"After six months of being screamed 
at, then one compliment, that compli
ment is good to keep me going for the 
next six months," Henry said. 

. ~ 

Weather delays completion of footbridge 
., Finishing touches on tbe Union foot- the warning sign : "Danger Keep Off." Hasler said. But, he added, the tem-

II bridge are being delayed because of re- "You know how students are. Unless perature has to be above 40 degrees for 
cent rainy and cold weather, according you have security guards there to stop two to three days before the surface 

weather held out, we would have had 
the project done by the set completion 
date." 

to Irving Hasler, assistant director of them, it's impossible to keep students can be sprayed on. 
U! engineering and construction ser- from using it," Hasler said. It is safe to cross the bridge, "keep- Hasler said VI projects usually go 
vices. Completion of the footbridge in- ing in mind you could slip and fall beyond their target completion date 

Although the bridge is not yet com- valves installation of a non-skid sur- (because of the smooth surface)," because of weather or other delays. "I 
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Westlawn creates 
one big, happy family 
ay J.ckle a.yIor 
Staff Writer 

The foreIgn language house in 
Westlawn is a unique blend of 
residence hall life and classroom lear
ning, and residents say living there is 
like Jiving with "one big family ." 

"Our main reason for setting up the 
foreign language house was to further 
the life in residence halls by relating it 
to life in the classes," said Jim 
Pusack, an assistant professor of Ger
qlan, and one of the founders of the 
foreign language house. "We were 
really the first ones to puIl the two 
realms together. " . 

Pusack, and Janet Altman, associate 
professor of French, worked together 
with Residence Services to set up the 
foreign language bouse in 1978. 
West!awn was previously an all-male 
dormitory. 

ACCORDING TO POSACK, of the 75 
students who make up Westlawo, only 
about one third are foreign language 
majors. It has a "broad make-up of 
students," he said. The purpose of this 
"community," Pusack added, is to 
"foster the experience of a foreign 
language and culture as well." 

The only requirement for living in 
Westlawn is to know "some foreign 
language to some extent," Pusack 
said. Students at Westlawn speak a 
variety of languages including: 
Chinese, French, German, Italian, 
Japanese, Portuguese, Russian and 
Spanish. 

According to Pusack there are not 
many restrictions : "You don't have to 
be enrolled in a foreign language class 
and if you don 't speak a foreign 
language all of the' time, you won't be 
thrown out ," Pusack said. 

According to Pusack, traditions are 
already forming in Westlawn . 
"There's so much continuity from year 
to year. Many students have lived 
there before so it really gets things 
rolling right a way," he said. 

JUNIOR PEG MCGUIRE, a first
year resident assista.nt, agreed. "The 
two floors are really close and really 
interested in doing things. There's a lot 

of involvement. " 
"There's so much concern for each 

other. It's more like a family. I feel 
like a friend instead of an R.A.," 
McGuire said. 

One foreign student, Claudio 
Hidalgo-Nunez from Chile, said he 
feels needed at WestIawn. "As a 
foreign student, It's .a1most like a 
responsibility to make the Spanish 
culture better known. 

"You really do learn a lot of things 
that you don't learn In class," he said. 

In addition to the two R.A.s, there is 
a staff of three programmers to handle 
the academic side of Westlawn, ac
cording to Pusack. The three formal 
programs, French, German and 
Spanish, hold weekly dinners and plan 
aMual festivals. 

"WE TRY to organize something 
other than a class situtation. We try to 
foster an atmosphere where people 
feel comfortable In speaking French," 
said Laura Novick, the French coor
dinator. "We plan a lot of different 
kinds of cultural activities." 

SomethlllR'tliat Is hanI for "regular'" 
dormitories to do is to bring In faculty 
members like Westlawn frequently 
does, Pusack said. "There's a lot of 
faculty Involvement in the foreign 
language house. Faculty members at
tend the dinners as guests to get to 
know the students better," he said. 

According to Pusack, Westlawn is 
not always involved In only foreign 
language events. A foreign language 
house government was formed for the 
first time this year to "essentially 
work with lots of things not involved 
with academics," Pusack said. 

ONE OF the benefits of Westlawn is 
that students can help each other with 
their language studies, especially those 
not majoring in a foreign language, he 
said. In general , though, Pusack says 
there is something more important 
than the language. 

"What helps the most is living in an 
environment where students live 
together and share in a community and 
identify with each other. There's a 
strong group association and a lot of 
respect," he said. 

l plete, fences put up to prohibit use of face, Hasler said. Hasler said. have to be honest with you, very few 
the bridge have been trampled and The surface will be sprayed onto the The bridge was supposed to be com- we can get done by the specified com- Shop in Iowa City 

I 
\ pedestrian traffic has resumed despite smooth steel surface of the bridge, pleted Oct. 26, Hasler said. "Had the pletion date," he said. 

S~udent Rights .. --------------------------------~-...... ---... --~ .. -
telephone line 
is long-lost 
By Sue Roamlll 
~1~ttWr~r 

• m The 24,hour Student 
Senale Right s Line 
telephone is missing. 

The Rights Line, es
tablished for students 
who think that their 
rights have been 
violated , consists of a red 
telephone and an answer
ing machine. The red 
telephone was discovered 
missing about a month 
ago, according to Sen. 
Amy Kratz. 

with these exercises. 
The telephone was 

most likely lost when the 
student government 
moved into new offices in 

[

I the Union. 
The Right s and 

Freedoms Committee, 
which oversees the 
Rights Line, will replace 
tbe telephone by the 

• j 

I. 

j , 

l 

beginning of November, 
Kratz said. The telephone 
problem was not dealt 
with earlier because the 
committee was " not 
functioning" Kratz said. 

The committee recen
tly held its fi rst meeting 
folIowing the appoint
ment of new members by 
the senate . 

The senate ha s 
allocated $100 for the 
Rights Line , which will 
cover the cost of the new 
telephone. Kra tz said. 

When a student calls 
the Rights Line, he or she 
leaves a message on an 
answering machine and a 
Rights Line staff mem
ber returns the call . The 
student's complaint is 
then Investigated and he 
or she may be referred to 
an agency that may be 
able to help the student. 

The Rights Line is fre
quen\ly used, former 
Rights and Freedoms 
Committee chairma n 
Scott Kilman said. At one 
pelnl last year, he said, 
the committee In· 
vestigated four com
plaints at once. 

Fir .. char 
12,OOOacr .. 

(UPI) - Wind-whipped 
brush fires charred more 
than 12,000 acres of hills 
and canyons Tuesday, 
tbreatening hundreds of 
barnes 30 miles southea st 
of Los Angeles and 
shutting down a five-mile 
stretch of the Venturi 
Freeway. 

There are more 24-hour tellers on the way. 
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Hold the Instant Access card between 
'jC)S thumb and flngers. Push forward 
10 times. This exercise conditions 
your flnger muscles (or Inserting your 

. card. This Is a basic rnowment. MNays 
begin your exercise period with 
the Push. 

I, , .. 
I ; , 
, I I 

___ ... ____ .... J".fI ' 

THE PRESS 
Make a fist and extend your first 
finger. Press finger forward 10 times. 
Remember. don't strain. Train. This 
move Is used on the 24-hour teller 
to enter your identiflcation number. 
To select the type of transaction. 
And to enter the amount. All are 
simple moves and the 24-hour teller 
will tell you when to do them. 

.. -' 

TREPULL 
Grasp the Access Card as shown and 
pull back. Practice 10 times. A gentle 
motion Is best No need to exert 
yourself. This exercise will get you 
In shape for withdrawing money and 
receipts. It's also used for removing 
your Instant Access card. 

First National Bank 
low. Ci", low • • Downtown. Towncrut. Corelvill • • 36'-7000 
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THE STRING TIE 
This Is a conditioning move for those 
who are really out of shape, TIe a 
string around 'JfU ftnger to remind 
yoursetf to lS! either of the two 
24-hour tellers In the Mlni-bank on 
Washington Street near the entrance 
of the Main otnce downtown. or use 
the Z4-hcu' tellers at 0lI' 1bwnaest 
IIJ1d CcraMlIe omces. 
If you don't have a Fi'st National 
Instant Accacard. tie strIr9 WOU'k1 
tvA) ftngers as a reminder to stop In 
IIld open yos acx:wtt 

, I 

. I 



A thr .. rnen pinel comprllecl of, from left, Arthur night It Old Brick for I community lorum on 
Neu, Ru ... 11 ROil Ind lin Binnie met TueadlY "Shill lowl Hold I Conltltutlonll Convention?" 

:Binnie argues 'philosophical ' 
I ~approach to convention vote 

• 
I : By Roy POitel 

• Staff Writer , 
: Dismissing the popular argument that a state con· 
, stitutional convention will give Iowa a balanced 
: budget, a supporter of the convention asked voters to 
: take a philosophical approach to the issue at a forum 

in Iowa City Tuesday night. 
· Ian Binnie, a member of the Des Moines School 
: Board, told an audience of about 30 people at Old ' 
, Brick : "The question of a constitutional convention 
• is not shall there be tax limitations, but shall voters 
exercise the only means they have to bypassing the 
legislature to impose changes in their government?" 

The Iowa Constitution requires that the question of 
whether the state should hold a constitutional con
vention be put to the state's voters every 10 years. 
The last state constitutional convention was held in 
1857. 

IF A convention is called, any proposed amend
ments to the constitution must be approved by a ma
jority of t~e state's electorate to become law., 

Binnie said he supports a constitutional limi t on 
the state's power to impose taxes. 

"1 would rather take a more philosophical ap
proach to the convention," he said. "The idea that a 

unch of kooks \ViII bring in 42 new amendments and 
bolish the state's Bill of Rights is an insult to the 
eople of Iowa." 
Arguing against a possible convention was Arthur 

Neu. member of the state Board of Regents and for-

mer lieutenant governor of Iowa . 
Neu said that Binnie 's contention a convention is 

the only way Iowans can bypass the legislature and 
control sta te spending "typifies the ignorance of the 
proponents.' , 

"A constitution is designed to set out broad 
philosophical guidelines to allow the courts and 
legislature to implement them," he said. 

NEU CITED Iowa's property tax indexing, which 
limits a local government from increasing its budget 
beyond the increased level of assessed property 
values, as one legislative measure to control taxa
tion. 

Neu said arguments for a constitutional conven
tion might look inviting to the taxpayer, but "may 
greatly inhibit the way we live in Iowa." 

But Binnie said that argument, along with es
timates of a convention's costs, are' 'scare tactics." 

"This is not a Proposition 13," Binnie said. " It 
would simply set a ratio between the amount of one's 
personal income and the taxes collected by the 
state." . 

According to the proposed balanced budget 
amendment, tax revenues would be limited to nine
tenths of the annual percentage change in Iowa 's 
total personal income, based on the average growth 
percentaee during a three year period . 

"What is very important to remember, despite all 
of the rhetoric, is that a constitutional convention 
can do absolutely nothing without the approval of the 
people of Iowa ," Binnie said . . 

nderson, Culver, Larew win 
est 1119 's mock election 

• John Anderson, John Culver and Jim Larew would 
: love the folks at Iowa City's West High School. 

In a mock election held Tuesday, 492 students, 
staff and teachers cast votes for their favorite can
didates - and the results reflected the decidely 
liberal preferences of the voters. 

Independent presidential candidate Anderson 
edged out President Carter in the presidential race, 
185-178. Republican presidential nominee Ronald 
Reagan received 81 votes, Libertarian Ed Clark 
received 32, Communist Party candidate Gus Hall 

eived four, Socialist Party candidate David 
McReynolds received three and Citizen's Party can
didate Barry Commoner received two votes. 

Incumbent Democratic Sen. Culver trounced con
I'IIervative Republican challenger Charles Grassley in 
:the mock race, 351-112. 

~ IN THE 1st District race, Democrat Jim Larew 
beat Republican incumbent Jim Leach, 240-197. 

: The voters approved the Equal Rights Amendment 
>289-115, and voted against holding a constitutional 
!'convention 233-124. 
: Stefan Knorr, who worked on the high school stu
~dents' Anderson campaign, said he is not 'surprised 
his candidate fared so well. But he said some of the 

:things the group did to gain publicity for Anderson, 
,such as holding a concert and bringing in a speaker 
:from the Johnson County Anderson office, were not , 

ENERGY 
SOLUTION: 

Walk. one mile per day 
in a pair of 

Shakli ShOeS * 
1Ie.-.ate .... _ 

L~ 

" They' give you energy 
WIth every step. 

IUOUAC 

well-received by the students. 
Tim Weston, co-chairman of the school's Culver 

campaign said he is not surprised by the results, 
because many of the students are the children of VI 
professors. "They're all pretty liberal," he said. 

BUT Steve Colloton, co-chairman of the high 
school's Republican Party, also said he was not sur
prised that the more liberal candidates won many of 
the races. "I think, as you know, Johnson County is 
basically a Democratic County," Collotoo said . 
"Many of the students are probably influenced by 
that or by their parents' views." 

Upperclass students in the high school government 
classes have been acting as campaign staff members 
for the candidates since early October, said Pat 
Grady, a government and social stUdies instructor. 

Grady said the goal was to make the mock cam
paign and election as realistic as possible. Those who 
wished to vote had to register by Oct. 24. The voting 
booths - which contained a copy of the actual ballot 
- were open. from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

He said that the student organizers experienced 
many of the problems, such as voter apathy, that are 
encountered in actual campaigns. "There were a lot 
of people who didn't care," he said. 

Colloton echoed Grady's opinion: "Not even hall of 
the people with the right to vote exercised their 
right. " 

And Colloton said he also learned "how difficult it 
is to explain a candidate's views to voters who have 
already made up their minds. " 

Your communi', owned n.tw.,1oode 1t0N 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
(Wed. thru Mon.) 

Walnuts $2.l9/1b 

Small Eggs 45¢/Doz 
(not cegod ..,...., lid no 
.. tiblodco) 

Com Meal 25¢/1b 
(open pollinated. orgenlalJy _ 
com) 

MIS. c ...... MIIY'JIIIIIM $1.69 
(32. .... ...-nollald1or_l 

8 .. Mountain High Yogurt (1.0,,.,, __ 1) 52¢ 

Garbanzo Beans 
(ChkkP ... ) 

53¢/lb 

Qts. Alanle Minerai Sunburger Mix $1.59/lb 
Water 8IXoach (Nghprotoln ____ .... ) 

AcomSquuh 12¢/ lb Celery 

Aurolhlkha 1",_ t,1 01 
Due 10 conllructlon 

enter from 
Iowa Ave, 

Hours: T,W,F 10-6; M,Th 10-8; S 9-6 
22 S. Van Buren 

The Que.tlon: 
YCARBONATE 

Lightweight, tough sheet for 
greenhouses, solar collectors, 
storm doors, partitions? 

A double·welled, hollow·channeled 
poIycarbonate sheet. Provides 
40% rnon! thermallnauiation than 
single sheeta of giaa, acrytic or 
fiberglaaa reinforced pIaWca. 
WIth 1/3 to 1/6 the weight. 
4)(4 & 44 IIheeII available. 

lOJ6Ih S. Gilbert Court 351·8399 
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& the Val Camonlca 
Dance Company 

Announce 
New Session 
Nov. 2 - Dec. 20 

Discover dance in our beginning level classes and 
grow as a dancer in our many upper level classes. 

Dance Aerobics, Modern, Teen Jazz, Ballet, Jazz, 
Tap, Stretch Exercise, Psychocalesthenics, Self 
Defense, Martial Arts. 

$21 for 7 weeks or $40 membership (for unlimited 
classes this session. Regl,ter Friday, October 31,1· 
7 pm; Saturday, November 1, 1 • 5 pm. Register and 
pay for all classes at registration. 

119112 E. College (above Maxwells) 
351-9129 338-3862 

.. 

She's got your nUlnber. 
i 

Give her a ring. 

Our rings speak sotter than words. 

S"""'y ·.'yl.<1 symbOl 01 IOv. 
14-kt yellOW gOld I S·C! diamond 
1500 

Chl",hed dr.,m, com' "ull 14-kl 
yellow gold MI I 3-cl d"mond 
S1450 

WOnderlully w"m wII" Ihl glow 01 
I", ,nd dl'mond 14· kl gOld Ind 
1 2-cl lound dIamond S 1300 

rOU 'f. Mt' ".,on lor bfHflQ 
14·Jlt gold ,nh,nclng • full 
Cltf, ' rOund O •• mond ' 4200 

Pure elegance'OI iti l",,,el;' I .. ..cl 
al.mona on I~H:I gOld $700 

'''''"fl' ' te", Q"" w"h", . ,cul"" 
IUled In Qold \4 1-.1 't,O band, lor 
hIm InClner 1 4·, 1 diamond 51000 

" ~ .. '.,.,, , ./ 

f[ 
Jj~ 

From ,fl/f d'y on, w. ,,, on. 14·", 
yellow gold ¥reddIng If' Th,ee 
dl.mond' In e.en band $500 

Cedar Raaid. 
Downtown Ind We.fdlle Min 

OUI,f Irnes ,,,'n IIbund'flceoi gold 
' .·~1 yello'fr complimented wll h a 
1 3.cl soh\.", SB50 

M"Qmllt:.ntly enorlVed de.rQn 01 
""n" lov. 14-kl gold wedding 
band 1250 ...... 

• L ,., :'..1\" 

(~ 
~~ .. '''~/ 
~ 

I ".m ,h, " 0110 10 /rnow Archld 
5 '1'1'1" '.·kt wMI gold 'Oll" HI HI 
I 5-cl m,rqUi. dl, mond ,~ 

Iowa City 
Syclmore Mill 

There Ire time. when you JUlt cln't find the rlghl 
wordl. Even "I love you" .. eml Inadequale. 

The right ring lelll her 10 mUCh, 10 well. 

II Ilk .. a Jewelry Itore wllh more thin dlamondl .nd 
gold to help you choo .. Ihe rlnll thll tllk. her 
language. II lak .. people. 

People who know. Who really do cere. People you'll 
find In our Itor ... Thll II whit we're all about. And 
we know Ihll I. whll you're looklnll lor. 

The name with a nice ring 10 II. 

!!IuIH.llon •• rt nOl ." drawn 10 ,~'c, aile on I)' Ihe pf'O~'hOna ' " 
No' III 'lAOS .rt In ex.ct OtI.1I Cillyhrlg II round In .,1 If it .tOrt. 

Similar 11),1" ,,. lIoUld '" .. " IIOf" p"Cf(J D,low '"d Of ' 00'1' 
,dy,r!llfd plIC" If d.,mond ",IU'I "'dllerrnl~ by "ClOt.Olhe" 
,h,n 'I l l or wlttghl 

De. Moine. 
Valley Will Ind SouthRldgt MIUI 

• 

.i 

I I. 
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Conservative' swing 
:helps GOP party 

Anderson 'debates' •• , AT I Here Is How You Vote on the Iowa Equal 
Rights Amendment on November 4. 

via cable network I HILLEL I. The amendment will appear on the top right hand comer of your 
• I voting booth. This is the actual ballot wording: 

8, Angell Ollllgh.r 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A national conservative swing 
wiU help' state and Johnson County 
Republican candidates, according 

• to local Republican leaders. 

Grassley does not present himself 
as dynamically as Culver," 
Thompson said. 

Johnson said he does not expect 
Grassley to win in Johnson County, 
which has been traditionally 
Democratic, though he said 
Grassley will win the senate race 
statewide. 

I OCT. 30. SUMMARY OF IOWA CONSrmmONAL 
. WASHINGTON - Independent presidential can- I. 8:00 pm I AMENDMENT 

didate John Anderson, the third man in a two-man $1 .00 members . To ensure that the state shall not deny or restrict the 
nationwide debate, said Tuesday there is no dif- . $1 50 b. equality of rights under the law on the basis of gender. 
ference between Ronald Reagan and President Car- I . mem ers • , 
ter on the prospects of winning a limited nuclear. (corner of Market • SHALL lliE ABOVE AMENDMENf BE ADOPTED? 
war. • & Dubuque) • 

Kibitizing uniquely on a preSidential debate to • • 

By Ir. R. Allen 
United Press International 

YES NO 
o Donald E. Johnson, Johnson 

County Republican chairman, said 
that an increase in the number of 
registered Republicans in the 
county a nd a willingness by 
Republicans to fill the county 
courthouse ticket for "the first 
time in years" are both signs of 
heightened interest in Republican 
party ideals. 

BOTH THOMPSON and Johnson 
said Republican incumbent Sheriff 
Gary Hughes will win re-election in 
his campaign against Democrat 
William Kidwell. 

which he was not invited by the League of Women ' • Bb. • 
Voters, Anderson responded to the same questions I ~ "'e • ~ 
as the Democratic and Republican candidates on a I LI~ !d___ • Ici3l 

tape-delayed Cable News Network hookup from __ .,_:::_:_=_=_:_:-:_: .. ~~~pa~ld~fo~r~by~th~e~Joh~nso~n~COU~nty~ERA~~Coa~Utl~On,~IkkI~~So~I~Ursh~, cha~lrpenon~~;;;;;;;~ 
Washington. • 

On the first question to Carter and Reagan on 
military policy, Anderson said he has become con
vinced "there really is no substantive difference bet-

While there are a great number 
of voters who are undecided "sim
ply because they have not yet seen 
or heard a lot from the local can
didates," according to Johnson 
County Republican Co
Chairwoman Sue Thompson, some 
Republican candidates are leading 
in county and state races, she said . 

MARY LOUISE SMITH, a for
mer state Republican chairwoman 
and National GOP Committee 
member from Des Moines, said a 
conservative swing may bolster the 
campaigns of the six GOP con
gressional candidates. 

"For the first time a very large 
number of people are beginning to 
identify that the problem may lie 
with Congress and overspending -
that it has been a Democratic con
trolled Congress for 24 years," 
Smith said. 

UI political science professor 
Russell Ross reiterated what the 
GOP leaders have said, claiming 
that if Reagan ca rries Iowa on 
Nov. 4, it will help Republican 
Senate candidate Charles Grasshly 
and other candidates that appear 
high up on the ballot. 

FIRST DISTRICT Republican 
Rep. Jim Leach will have "no trou
ble at all" getting re-elected, 
Thompson said. Being a incum
bent, it is easier for Leach to obtain 
campaign contributions, and the 
Davenport native has higher name 
recognition than his opponent, 
Democrat Jim Larew, she said. 

But Thompson said the situation 
is reversed in the senate race bet
ween Grassley and incumbent 
I;lemocrat John Culver. 

" It is an uphill battle for 
Grassley ," Thompson said . 
"Culver has the advantage of being 
the incumbent and has been able to 
raise campaign money more easily 
because of it. He is also backed by 
the unions. On a one to one basis, 

. \ 

"Hughes is favorable because he 
has been in office, proved he is 
reliable, and has not had any real 
problems in the sheriff 's depart
ment," Thompson said. 

Robert Vevera, an Iowa City 
Council member and a former 
Iowa City mayor, has an "ex
cellent" chance of winning one of 
the three open county Board of 
Supervisor seats, Johnson said. 
Vevera, who until this summer was 
a Democrat, is also expected to 
pull some of the Democratic vote, 
Johnson said. 

The party's two other supervisor 
candidates, Audrey Jordahl and 
F.M. "Spank" Braders, "have an 
opportunity to win," Thompson 
said. The three Republican can
didates face two Democratic in
cumbents - Lorada Cilek and 
Donald Sehr - and one Democratic 
newcomer - Betty Ockenfels. 

JOHNSON SAID GOP clerk of 
court candidate Mary Conklin 
should make a "gO(ld showing" in 
her race against incumbent Susan 
Flaherty, and that Catherine 
Finley would run a "very close" 
race for auditor against 
Democratic incumbent Tom 
Slocketl. 

While Democrat Jean Lloyd
Jones has the advantage of incum
bency in her bid for re-election to 
the 73rd District state represen
tative seat, Republican Howard 
Sokol, a former state represen
tative, has been campaigning hard 
and will give Jones a "run for her 
money," Thompson said. 

Thompson said she doesn 't have 
"a specific evaulation" of how 
Republican Douglas Bell will do in 
his campaign against former state 
senator Minnette Doderer in the 
race for the 74th District state 
representative seat. Bell who is 
taking classes in gunsmithing at 
Burlington, Iowa, has had little 
contact with the county Republican 
party and has termed himself a 
"stealth" candidate. 

for the 

ween them on the very important issue of whether or 
not you can fight a limited nuclear war." 

HE SAID, "I do not believe that we can fight and 
win a nuclear war. I believe there is no such thing as 
a limited nuclear war." 

He added "We have got to work harder than we 
have worked. We have to be willing to take the same 
risks for peace that some seem' to be willing to take 
In the name of military security." 

ANDERSON spoke from the stage of Constitution 
Hall near the White House where he and an audience 
of about 2,500 - most of them supporters - watched 
Carter and Reagan on a 12-by-16 foot screen. 

Vote Nov. 4th 
Howard N. Sokol 

RepUblican 
State Representative 

73rd District 
Paid for by Sokol for Rep. Com. 

~epJly..D (Qp.ie 
WRITING YOUR THESIS? 

Zephyr Copies helps you through. prOViding 
necessary copies frum rough drafts 10 committee 
copies to final copies. 

Zephyr has a top-ol-the-hne XEROX duplicat ing 
system (Ihe XEROX 9400). ThiS system gives us 
numerous uselul capabilities. Including: 

-reduction 01 oversize items 
(i .e. computer printout§. maps. etc.) 

-elimination 01 paste-up lines 
-automatic sortln9 and collatln9 
-!Wo-slded cOPYing 
-copying onto a wide range 01 papers 

Zephyr also prOVides binding service. lor making 
your writing both presentable and portable. . 

Drop by 01 give us a call . We are glad to CISCUSS ser
vices and prices. 

124 E. Washington 
(Old SI. Clair,Johnson Bldg .) 

Phone: 351-3500 

• • 

date Oct. 27-Nov. 7 

time 9-12 & 1-6 

placeCoatCheck Rm 
IMU 

1980-1981 Graduates: 

Hawkeye Yearbook again offers you a FREE 
sitting and your portrait in the 1981 Hawkeye. 
Yearbook Associates will be in Iowa City October 
27 through November 7 (9 am to 12 pm and 1 to 
6 pm). ApPOintments are not always .necessary, 
with 5 to 10 minute waiting. Join the Hawkeye 
Tradition! 

So You Can't Afford 
ANew Piano? 

When you consider your investment 
in time and ' effort, the hours spent 
studying and practicing, not to men
tion the money spent on lessons, 
sheet music, etc., .the few extra dollars 
you invest in a quality instrument will 
yield tremendous musical returns. 

BUY NOW AND SAVE! 
WHILE THEY LAST ... 
The Music Shop is offering fantastic 
savings on a special quantity purchase 
from the Aeolian Corp., one of 
America's largest, most respected 
piano manufacturers. 

,Spinet Piano 
Reg. $1695 

only 

$995 

Console Piano 
.Reg. $1795 

only 

$1095 

On-the-spot financing available 
with approved credit. 

VISA • Master Charge • Lay-Away 

. THE 
MUSIC SHOP 

CNmed & Operated by Musicians 
109 E. College on the College St. Plaza 

Open 10 -9 Mon & Thurs, 10,5 Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 

I' 
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'Kolyma' re-lives the horror 
By Kenneth Harper 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

As long as you can feel the pain, 
you know \hat you're alive. -William 
Faulkner 

Kolyma Tales (Norton, $9.95) is a 
collection of short stories by Varlam . 
Shalamov, who survived 17 years in the 
forced labor camps of Kolyma. 

This area of northeastern Sibera is 
"five or six times the size of France," 
translator John Glad tells us in an in
fo rmative introduction, and has the 
coldest temperatures in the northern 
hemisphere. An estimated three 
million people died in the camps from 
the late '30s to the mid-'50s. Shalamov 
spent the yea rs 1937-54 in a Kolyma 
camp for stating that Russian writer 
Ivan Bunin, a Nobel Prize-winner 
proscribed by Soviet authorities, wrote 
"classic Russian prose." 

It is almost impossible to imagine 
the savagery of the camp system, but 

I Books I 
Shalamov deftly sketches conditions 
and characters with a few strokes. 
Several pieces, not so much short 
stories as vignettes or tableaux, 
describe situations rather than com
pile facts: A prisoner, faced with slow 
death in the gold mines and no food 
other than watery soup and dry bread, 
chops off his fingers so he cannot hold a 
tool. Another feigns trauma though be 
knows it means shock treatment - but 
also a night on a warm hospital floor. 
One criminal regularly murders otber 
prisoners and stands trial for each new 
murder, tbus avoiding the mines. 
Prisoners with numbed, frostbitten 
fingers weep because they cannot but
ton their pants. 

THE PRISONERS range from mur
derers and robbers to purely political 

prisoners, like the Russian soldiers 
held in German P.O.W. camps who are 
returned to the U.S.S.R. and im
mediately sent to Kolyma for th!! 
crime of not ha ving been killed by the 
Germans. 

The power of Shalamov's tales is in 
their simplicity: none of Solzhenitsyn's 
melodramatic overstatement here. 
Shalamov shows how banal, how mun
dane, how matter-of-fact evil is. One 
prisoner engineers an escape attempt 
so be can turn his comrades in and im
prove his position in the camp. A for
mer army officer organizes a 
rebemon, though be knows it to be 
suicidal : He and his men will rue from 
exposure if the escape succeeds and be 
executed if it does not. To stay and 
work in tbe mines is guaranteed death. 
No one wins ; it is only a question of 
how one wishes to be defeated. 

We understood that death was no 
worse than life, and feared neither. 
We were overwhelmed by Indlf-

ference. We knew that It was In our 
power to end this life the very next 
day and now and again we made that 
decision, but each time life's trivia 
would interfere with our plans. Today 
they would promise an extra kilo of 
bread as a reward for good work, and 
It would be simply foolish to commit 
suicide on such a day. 

SHALAMOV discovers that courage 
depends as much on point of view as 
endurance. Survival is a matter of 
patience and luck. "We considered our
selves virtual saints," says the 
narrator of one story, "since we had 
redeemed all our sins by our years in 
camp ... . We had learned - and this 
was the most important thing - that 
our knowledge of people did not 
provide us with anything useful in 
life." 

For Shalamov, human usefulness is 
in the power to change - and to 
remember. 

California 'Foxes' spark interest 
By Michael Altlmor. 
Staff Writer 

From its title, its advertising and its 
teasing opening shots, one would ex
pect Foxes to be nothing more than a 
vehicle pandering to the considerable 
audience for kiddie porn. But, sur
prisingly, it is an interesting movie. 

The "foxes " are four California high 
school girls: self-destructive Annie, 
backward Madge, spaced-out Dee and 
wise Jeanie (Jodie Foster). We see 
them at parties. a rock concert and, 

I Films ! 

fleetingly, at school. Music and 
socializing are the central interests ; 
many will see similarities to American 
Gra:ffltl . 

But Foxes is no nostalgia trip. Its 
world is hardened and dangerous, 
filled with drugs, random violence and 
emotional distress. It's hard to im
agine these kids laughing when they 
look back on these days. 

Bennett to prese,nt 
soprano coloratura 
By Judith Gr •• n 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Soprano Sharon Bennett, the newest 
member of the voice faculty of the m 
School of Music, will perform a recital 
of literature for coloratura tonight in 
Clapp Hall . 

Three arias by Handel open the 
program: the familiar "Oh, Had I 
Jubal's Lyre" from Joshua, "Allelu
jah" from Esther and "Sweet Bird" 
from If Penseroso, based on Milton's 
poem. 

The recital then continues with 
Lieder by Schubert and Schumann. The 
Schubert songs are the well-known 
"Die Forelle" and "Auf dem Wasser 
zu singen" and the rarely-performed 
"Nachtviolen," which documents his 
troubled relationship with the poet 
Mayrhofer, who wrote its text . 
"Schneegloeckchen," "Roeselein" and 
"Ma rienwuermchen" represent 
Schumann. 

THE SINGLE operatic work on the 
program is "Ophelia's Mad Scene" 
from Ambroise Thomas' Hamlet. 

! Music 
The recital's second half features 

tbree major contemporary com
posers: six Elizabetban songs by 
Dominick Argento, composer-in
residence at the University of Min
nesota ; Qualtro Ilriche de AntoDio 
Macbado (1948), a cycle by the Italian 
serialist Luigi Dallapiccola (1904-75); 
and four songs by Charles Ives (1874-
1954), dean of American composers. 

Bennett received bachelor's and 
master's degrees and the performer's 
certificate from the Eastman School of 
Music. She has performed in the Un
ited States witb the Chautauqua, Santa 
Fe and Seattle Operas and was a mem
ber of the Nuremberg and Hamburg 
State Opera companies in Germany. In 
1972 she sang in the world premiere 
performance of Haydn's recently
discovered opera La fedelta premiata. 

She is accompanied by pianist 
Michael Lobberegt. 

Tbe recital begins at 8 p.m. 

Fabled Hughes' plane moved. 
LONG BEACH, Calif. (UPI) - The 

fabled "Spruce Goose" flying boat -
the largest airplane ever built - spent 
its final day 7iJesday in the massive 
hangar where Howard Hughes left his 
creation after its first and only flight 
33 vears ago. 

At first ligbt today, more than 200 
technicians, assisted by four tugs and 
the world's largest floating crane -
dubbed "Herman the German" -
begin a tedious, $1 million operation to 

move tbe wooden plane approximately 
300 yards down the harbor channel to a 
temporary dockside spot in Long 
Beach Harbor. 

In 1981, the new owners of the plane, 
the Wrather Corp., will move the 
"Spruce Doose" next to the Queen 
Mary, where it will join the famous 
luxury liner as a tourist attraction. 

Wrather officials say that the final 
move, expected to take place next spr
ing or summer, may even be made un
der the plane's own DOwer. 

UGLY OUTFIT CONTEST 
Hurry on into the 
Clothes Cottage and 
enter the Ugly Outfit 
Contest 

WINNER GETS 110000 

WORTH OF MERCHANDISE 
Herll'S how it works: 
Find your zaniest 
ugliest outfit and 
put it on - then 
take a picture and 
bring it to the 
Clothes Cottage - or -
if you're really daring 
wear your ugly outfit 
downtown & we'll take 
a picture of you. 
SOHURRYI From 
now until Halloween 
NIGHT . YOU COULD BE 
THE WINNER OF $100.00 
WORTH OF MERCHANDISE. 

M ...... l' ,""eIoI. 
.. II ..... " ... ,.....,.' 
of ,IMO CIe' .... (eft ... 

the clothes cottage 
Plaza Centre I, Downtown ' 

THE FILM is not, however, a put
down of the young. The adults are 
hypocritical , self-absorbed and 
childish; every encounter between kids 
and adults contains some element of 
exploitation, almost always to the 
teenagers' detriment. 

women because they don't threaten 
him. 

In addition to its perceptiveness, 
Foxes has ' several lively sequences: 

Jeanie's mother (Sally Kellerman) , 
for example, is "40-year-old divorced 
UCLA undergrad" whose affair witb a 
married man deceives herself as much 
as his wife. And Madge's boyfriend is a 
30-ish junior executive (Randy Quaid), 
the kind of man drawn to younger 

The shots of crowd and band at the 
Angel concert are edited to maximum 
effect. But Foster is its real asset. An 
accomplished performer wbo walks 
the fine line between sensitivity and 
cloying sentimentality, she stands out 
here, perhaps a but too obViously, as 
the only character witb good sense. 

Vote Nov. 4th 
Howard N. Sokol 

Republican 
State Representative 

73rd District 
Paid for by Sokol for Rep. Com. 

presents 

JIM LAREW 
Democratic Candidate .for U.S. 

House of Representatives 
topic 

"The Energy Crisis in the 1980's: 
Will There Be Leaders in Congress?" 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30 
8 PM 

Lucas Dodge Room, IMU 
The RFK Lecture Series Is a non-partisan Student Senate Committee that 01-
fers a loru m lor political candidates. 

. It's 
. Your 
Move! 

Who YOU vote for on Nov. 4th 
will affect your life for the 
next two years, and more .... 

• Appropriations for the University 
• Redistributing of the legislative 

and congressional districts. . 
• Possible Constitutional Conven

tion 
• Prison Reform . 
• Many hundreds of votes on sub-

jects not now issues. 

Your best move is sending to Des 
Moines a person with legislative, 
business, manufacturing, University, 
and law enforcement background. 

VOTE REPUBUCAN 

lXHOWARD N. SOKOL 
State Representative, 73rd District 

Pard for by Sokol for Rep~ntative Committee 

Wednesday, qctober 29, 1980.-lowa City, Iowa 

Osco's 
speCial 
Autumn 

-- -- - -- --------- - ----- -----===---==--==-
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KLEENEX 
8-Pak 

Pocket Pack 

Plastic 
SHOEBOX 

12'hx6~x3~ 

Rubbermald 
DRAWER 

ORGANIZERS 
9x6 15x3 your choice 

2 for 99¢ 
15x6 

CREST 
TOOTHPASTE 

9 ounce tu be. 
Reg. or mint. 

Price includes 25~ off label. 

• Clorox 
LIQUID BLEACH 

One Gallon 

Head & Shoulder. 
SHAMPOO 

15 ounces 

Northern 
Bathroom TI •• ue 

The lotter bathrOOm tlaaue. 
Four roll pack with 
400 .h"t. per roll. 

""orted Colo ... 

No 

Color ~rint ProceSSing ND 018 
foreIp 

film 

12 Expo.ure. 
20 Exposures 

1.89 
2.8~ 

24 Exposur.s 
38 ExposurH 

• I , 

• I 
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.Crossing the Pacific Ocean United Press Inlemational 

I London photographer P"ar Bird, 33, who II ai- wHkand In Canalu, Mulco. Bird 10.1 hll original 
IImPIIIIII • 1010 rowboal crosalng of tha PacifiC antanna lhortly aftar ha I" out on hll 8500-mlla 
Ocean from CalHornla to AUltralla, hold. a journey from San Franclaco Oct. 1. Ha .. pacta to 

• IjIIIcImant raclo antann. dellYarad to him la.t continua hi. journey In a lew day •• 

, .'Doone~bury' PQkes fun at 
Reagan; newspapers react 

• j * (UPI)- Five U.S. daily papers, faced this week tumentary which a narrator describes as "a journey 
witIJ the comic strip "Doonesbury" · poking fun at into the unknown - a fantastic voyage through the 
"the mysterious world of Ronald Reagan's brain," brain of Ronald Reagan." 
are either refusing to carry the strips or have moved In Tuesday's strip, viewers are promised they will 

\ them to their editorial pages. see " the fornix - Reagan 's memory vault, 
One of the five papers, the Indianapolis Star, in- storehouse of images of an idyllic America, with 5-

Itially refused to run the strips by Pulitzer Prize cent Cokes, Burma Shave signs, and hard-working 
winning cartoonist G.B. Trudeau until after the elec- white people. The hypothalamus, the deep, dark coils 

• lion. But it lifted the ban Tuesday after a flood of of human aggression, source of Reagan's impulses 
reader protest. to send U.S. forces to Angola, Iran, Korea, Cyprus, 
"Too many readers thought we were being censors Cuba, Lebanon and countless other hot spots." 

and biased, where all we were trying to do was be IN THURSDAY'S strip, the narrator comments, 
" fair, and thought it was an unwarranted attack," "The brain of Ronald Reagan has been shrinking 

'j' Star managing editor Lawrence S, Connor said. " If ever since 1931, whereas Jimmy Carter's brain has 
It was Carter, we'd have done the same thing." only been dying since 1944. To the trained scientist 

this represents a clear choice." 
THE STAR, which will run the strips on its op-ed The Salt Lake City Deseret News published the en-

t page in groups of three today and Thursday, has en- tire week's sequence on its op-ed page. 
dorsed Reagan. The San Bernardino Sun Telegram labeled the 

I The strips, appearing in most papers this week series "vicious attacks" on Reagan anli published 
through Saturday, consist of a spoof on a TV doc- the six strips Friday in its newspages. 

:\ ,HUruguayan poet to read 
:~ f "contemporary selections 

IyJldlhGraan 
1Arts/~inment Editor 

Eduardo Espina, a member of the VI 
International Writing Program, will 
read and discuss contemporary 

I ,Uruguayan poetry, including his own, 
in the private dining room of Hillcrest 

v. donnitory tonight. 
Espina, a journalist and essayist as 

.. weli as poet , is the International 
I ,I ~Writinc Program's first participant to 

" come from Uruguay . His three 
published volumes of poetry are en· 
titled Nlebla de pianos, Dadas las 

'. I clrcumuanclas and Valores 
,~ ,enoDales. Two books of his essays 
," are to be published later this year: 

Transparent Mirrors (essays on 
poetry) and a study of the Brazilian 
poet Murillo·Mendez. 

The reading tonight includes works 
by Julio Herreray Reissig, who is 
sometimes considered the leader of the 
modern poetry movement in Uruguay 
and one of the most important writers 
in Latin America. Espina will also 
discuss poets of the generations of 
1945, 1950 and 1970 (his own) in his 
country. 

Espina's talk is sponsored by the 
Spanish-Portuguese Language House, 
Those attending are asked to use the 
north line of Hillcrest's dining room. 
Dinner is at 5 p.m., and the reading
discussion begins at 6 p.m. 

> · "Surprise storms dump on U.S. 
i" ByUnlted Press International 

, A surprise storm that mired parts of 
, • Iowa in a half-foot of snow surged 

_ across the Midwest and into the East 
, . , Tuesday, bringing record snow to 
• oj I. Detroit and spreading a road-glazing 
'. : f , drizzle and snow from Missouri to New 

York. 

Thunderstorms rolled th rough the 
South. causing scattered damage. 

I \ ~ Detroit got nearly 3 inches of snow 

and Grand Island, Neb., received 6 
• inches. 

Travel advisories were posted tues
day for parts of northwestern Iowa, hit 
by heavy snows Monday. But the snow 
had little effect on Iowa residents . 

"It's happened before," said 
National Weather Service spokesman 
Andrew Brewington in Des Moines, 
where 7 inches of snow fell. "Snowfall 
is just one of those things." 

Clearance Sale of all used, 

: ...... c~~~i~il~" ..... : 
~ BASKIN-ROBBINS l 

Lantern Park Plaza 

Now Open . 
Daily 11 am to 10 pm : 

•• IO. IO ••••• IO •••••• IO ••••••• 

I 
SIIOIUVE 

VOIIl· 
You krow that's what 

you're going to say if your 
candidate doesn't win. 

trade-ins, demo and a few new components 
II ' , ~ 
t 

integrated amps tlJl'r]tdbles 

SPe Clkers 

Also 40% OFF ant' cartridge in stock 
with purchase of any turntable 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
Benton .t C.pltol • 338·8383 

OPEN Tu .... Wed ., Frl. 12 - 6; Mon. & Thur • . 12 - 9; SIt. 11 - 5. 

HAVE THE "BEST DRESSED" 
CHRISTMAS TREE IN TOWN 

Adorn your tree with 
our darling "snoopys" 

yarn Santas 

Wednesday, October 29, 1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 9 
l:*J.f 

A Public Meeting Will be Held to Discuss ': I 
Iowa's Drinking Water Quality 111 

"'~'" 
The Iowa Department of Environmental Quality and U.S. EPA are spon-~~~~~ 
soring a one.<Jay public meeting, on Iowa's Drinking Water Quality, on :~::::: yarn dolls 

STICK Figures 
and many more 

Stop by while our ornament· 
selection Is good. 

, November 19, 1980. !~f[&j 
~:~~ The meeting will begin at 9:30 am in the Auditorium on the Second Floor of ~~i~ii; 

~, ~J the Hen~ A. Wallace Building in Des Moines. Participants from the U.S. Miil 
~. :*=-~ EPA, U.S. Geological Survey, DEQ, University of Iowa, Iowa State Unlver-S::::~ 

::?::r:: sity, and State and Local health agencies will discuss the interim standards ~~~:l 
*i:~:l for drinking water, enforcement of those standards and the health effects W 
!:~~:~~ of inorganic pollutants. Special emphasis will be placed upon Nitrate levels ~:f:~ 

VISIT OUR DOWNSTAIR.-.S_, 
TOY DEPARTMENT~ 
Eye.~ .., 
.loo ... ln'9 
Thl .... g JOB E. College 351-7242 

Beat 
Inflation 
Fit Us Into 

Your Schedule 
A few hours of your spare time each week 
can earn you up to $77 per month. PAID 
IN CASH EACH DONATION. You in turn, 
will be providing urgently needed plasma 
for medical and pharmaceutical use. Help 
others while helping yourself. 

NEW' DONOR 
Bring thll ad with you and you will 
recelye $5.00 on your 5th donation. 1 ad 
per donor. Cannot be combined with any 
other offer. 

Bio-Resources 
318 E. Bloomington 351-0148 

Hours M,W 10:45-7:30 
T,Th,F 8:45-5:30 

::~::::: in Iowa's drinking waters. :::~::; 
~.:.:.:, . ~·x·: 
S~~:: For further information, contact the water supply section of the Iowa :::::~l 
. fjji Department of En.vlronmental Quality, (515) 281-8959. ~~ 
~~~-*~;:;:;~;;;:i:i~:m::::~:::::=:::j;~~~~_~~~~'J*~~:i .... :~~~i:l*~::~::i:·:i:l ... ~:::m ~-.-:';';"""..--.. »: ..... .;;m,: . .-.~~ .. . ~ io~m.~ .. __ e. ..... ,. e •••• 0 ••• ". •• ~ ••• 

Attn. all Student Senate 
Funded organizations: 

CONTRACT 
DEADLINE 

Contracts must be picked up 
in the Senate Office and sub
mitted to the Student , 

Organization Auditor's Of-
fice by November 1, 1980. 
Failure to submit Contracts 
on time will result in loss of 
funding. , 

DI Classif,eds bring results 

/I , , 

So advanced, its simple. 
a Shutter-priority automation - you set the 

speed to stop action and prevent blur - the 
AE-1 does the rest! 

• Automatic flash - add the Canon Speedlite 
'1 n A and the AE-1 gives you great shots in
doors automatically, too. 

Shown with optional power Winder A 

With 50mm f1.8 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
tHe F sto.p. ••• 
cam'fa & Slip' 
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Student. fill the Union Mlln Lounge to wetch the prnldenUel ment when I few of the vl.w.,. Idded 10m. of their own 
debete on the big, color ICrten. Ther. WI •• ome Idded exclt. comment •. 
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down to 
discussing those because this was too much 
of an opportunity to discuss the real issues: 
unemployment, inflation and the things of 
that kind." 

THE LONG awaited confrontation star
ted mildly and escalated as Carter in
creased his contention Reagan was 
dange~ous and reactionary, while Reagan 
insisted with anger and frustration he was 
being maligned. 

On the very first question Ca rter conten
ded that Reagan "historically has ad
vocated intervention of military forces into 
troubled areas of the world ... when I and 
others advocated diplomatic means." 

On the second question, Reagan took aim 
on Carter's record on inflation and unem
ployment. 

"When Mr. Carter became president, in
flation under President Ford was down to 4 
percent - it is now at 12.2 percent," he 
said. "There are 8 million Americans out of 
work and 2 milliQn of them have lost their 
jobs in just the last two months." 

Carter battled back with a charge that 
Reagan's proposed 30 percent tax cut over 
three years would be so inflationary it 

would "wreck the nation." 

"HE WOULD have to cut government 
spending $130 billion under this ridiculous 
proposal," Carter said. 

The two contenders delicately sidestep
ped questions about the American hostages 
in Iran, although Reagan suggested the ad
ministration should have done more to sup
port the shah of Iran, then adequately 
protected the American embassy in Tehran 
after the shah fell . 

The debate turned to social issues and 
Carter said Reagan's past statements 
against the minimum wage, Medicare, 
Social Security and other social programs 
showed "an insensitivity to the needs of 
people." 

Reagan got first chance at a question 
about Social Security, and said all Carter 
"has come up wi th is the biggest tax in
crease in history, which will only put off the 
day of reckoning by a few years at most. " 

CARTER SAID as long as there Was a 
Democrat in the White House there would 
be a "strong and viable" Social Security 
system. He noted that Reagan "changed his 

A n a Iys is_<--__________ co_n_tln_U_ed_ '_ro_m_p_ag_e_1 

CARTER ALSO used one of the time
tested buttons used by incumbents of 
both parties : I have the experience. 
Trust me. 

He did this by repeatedly mentioning 
his consultations and meetings with 
foreign leaders and attempting to 
leave the impression Iris opponent 
could not possibly understand the great 
problems and burdens of the 
presidency. 

And he tried ha rdest to push the 
peace-and-war buttom - to picture 
Reagan 's positions on foreign policy 
and defense as warlike and dangerous, 
even if Reagan himself had no love for 
war. 

In fact, while complaining Reagan 
was quoting Democratic presidents in 
his speeches, Carter tried to associate 
himself with former Presidents Gerald 
Ford and Richard Nixon in defending 
SALT II. 

REAGAN USED his own buttons. 
Time and again he came down on 
government waste and over
regulation , appealing to the television 
audience by saying all h~ wanted to do 

was "free" the American people from 
their government. 

He also went for the Carter sort 
spots - double-digit inflation and the 8 
million unemployed. In summation, he 
said Americans should decide who to 
vote for on the basis of their answer to 
the question: Are you better off than 
foul' years ago? 

As for blunders, there seemed no 
howlers. Reagan did not declare air 
pollution was more the fault of trees 
than automobiles and Carter did not 
suggest Reagan was a racist because 
he talked about states' eights in the 
South. 

But while both men were careful, 
they were intent on making their own 
points and in touching up the other 
fellow. 

Carter dragged in every past state
ment Reagan had made against arms 
limitation agreements, Social 
Security, Medicare and unemployment 
compensation. Reagan threw up Car
ter's 1976 attack on Ford for a 12 point 
" misery index" when the same 
measure now stands at 20 percent plus. 

position recently" but once administration 
should have done more to support the shah 
of Iran, then adequately protected the 
American embassy in Tehran after the 
shah fell . 

The debate turned to social issues and 
Carter, said Reagan 's past statements 
against the minimum wage, Medicare, 
Social Security and other social programs 
showed "an insensitivity to the needs of 
people." 

Reagan got first chance at a question 
about Social Security, and said all Carter 
"has come up with is the biggest tax in
crease in history, which will only put off the 
day of reckoning by a few years at most." 

CARTER SAID as long as there was a 
Democrat in the White House there would 
be a "strong and viable" Social Security 
sy&tem. He noted that Reagan "changed his 
position recently" but once advocated a 
voluntary system "which would quickly 
bankrupt Social Security." 

"That just isn 't true," Reagan said. "I 
never advocated a voluntary system." 

In an article in Human Events in Novem
ber 1966, Reagan said : "Social Security 
ought to be voluntary ... so those who can 
make better provisions for themselves are 
allowed to do so." 

Carter noted that ~agi\n "began his 
I>6IiUcl career" with a nationwide cam
paign opposing the Medicare bill which 
Congress had just passed. 

"There you go again ," Reagan respon
ded .• 'There was another program I thought 
was better - I wasn't opposed to the princi
ple." 

PROBABLY their strongest clash came 
on the nuclear disarmament, which Carter 
called the most important issue in the cam
pa,ign. 

Carter said Reagan wants to abandon the 
SALT II treaty and use a nuclear arms race 
as a "trump card:' to get the Soviet Union 
to take arms limitation negotiations 
seriously. 

"To cast ~own this commitment of all 
presidents becuase of some technical ele
ment is a very dangerous approach," Car
ter said. "When a man who hopes to be 
president says take this treaty, discard it
tha t is a very dangerous and disturbing 
thing." 

"I'm not talking of scrapping (the SALT 
II ) treaty," said Reagan who has cam
paigned constantly on a pledge of withdraw
ing it from the Senate as soon as he is elec
ted . "I'm talking about taking the treaty 
and going hack and talking with the Rus
sians." Rea ct ionL--______ C_on_tin_ue_d_fr_om_ p_a.:....gEl_1 

on that. " 
Madsen added Ca rter probably 

swayed more undecided voters than 
Reagan. 

VI Political ,~cience Professor 
Samuel Patterson agreed, saying he 
thought Carter targeted his perfor
mance at undecided voters. 

Reagan than Carter. 

IOWA CITY attorney William Suep
pel , state co-chairman of Carter's 
Iowa campaign, said · '. there was no 
clear winner in the debate, during 
which the two candidates failed to 
agree on a single issue. 

DOIS_ 
111..,"'111111:" ... 
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.ur .... 
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The 

Mill Restaurant 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Weekdays 11 am 

on Sun. 4 pm 
120 E. Burlington 

Prior to Tuesday's debate, 1st Dis
trict Rep. Jim Leach said the forum 
"could be the most important debatE! in 
modern American politics." But af
terwards, he said it didn't live up to its 
potential. 

Leach's opponent; Democrat Jim 
Larew, said Carter reaffirmed his 
mainstream Democratic support on 
the Equal Rights Amendment and 
SALT II, and opposition to the Kemp
Roth tax plan. 

Ray Hagie of Clarion, who is chair
man of Reagan's Iowa campaign, said : 
"I thougM our man came off great. 
Carter seemed extremely nervous and 
not sure of himsel.f." 

He added that the debate " won't be a 
big item" in helping people decide who 
to vote for, but he said the debale 
would sway more undecided voters to 

" It's obvious to me that the 
American people have never had , a 
clearer choice between two can
didates, certainly not in my lifetime, 
and I'm including the 1964 election bet
ween Barry Goldwater and Lyndon 
Johnson," he said. " I don't know if 
somebody looked good or looked bad. 
The debate should have influenced a lot 
of people who had softly made up their 
mind or were undecided. The dif
ferences are clear, it's just up to your 
plrilosopby. /I 

Donn Stanley, Anderson's state field 
representative, said the debate showed. 
voters that "there has to be a better 
choice," and will help Anderson draw 
support from undecided voters. 

Of Anderson's chances next Tuesday, 
Madsen said: "He's dead In the 
water." \ 

Nuclear waste~ __ C_ont_lnu_ed _frO_m p_sQ_e 1 

wide. In the past the DOT has termed 
Highway 218 a hazardous road. 

Kasun said his staff contacts state 
highway patrol officials to detennine 
the condition of roads proposed by 
utili ty company transporters hauling 
the radioactive nuclear waste. 

"We feel that a state's highway 
patrol has a better knowledge of the 
dav-to-day conditions of roads," Kuun 

said. "We have found that DOTs in 
other states aren't interested in the in
formation." 

Sgt. Charles Schawl, of the Iowa 
Highway Patrol, confirmed that state 
troopers were notified of a nuclear 
waste Shipment traveling through Iowa 
City "two or three months ago," but 
said no record of such a notification 
haa been kept. 

IQ1I~~Willlli 
A World of Difference 

Chuck Henderson/Live! 
Direct from West Branch, this Iowa 
Singer/songwriter and ragtime guitar 
master perionns live on KUNI beginning at 
2 pm Wednesday. 

What a Lqng, Strange 
Trip It Has Been 

The Grateful Dead Is In the spotlight as 
Steve Maravetz takes a look at one of 
America's longest running and most pop
ular bands, beginning at 10 pm Wednes
day. 

ill1I~(}wrnill 

I(UNI fm91 
For a complimentarY copy of the KUNI 
program guide, send this ad to Guide Editor, 
KUNI-FM 91, Cedar Falls, IA 50614. 
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Try Our New 

Longer Lasting 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
4:30·7:00 

Dally 

I 

••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • 
: Red Stallion : • • : Lounge : 
• • 
• Live Country Music Nightly • • • • No Cover Charge Monday thru Thursday • 
• This Week : • 

• 8.HIe 01 tile 8...... • 
• Time Plec •• Dlle Thomll • .. ' . 
• Celebrate Pitchers/Specials: 
•• fOllowing the Gamel Monday & Tuesday • 

Live Music this 
• Sat. at 5:30 pm Frosty Mugs 50C : 
• Doors open at 4 pm 4-6:30 M-F • 

: -Available for Party Bookings- • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WEDNESDAY 

Draws 8:30-10 pm 

ALL PEOPLE REGARDLESS OF RACE. CREED 
COLOR, SEX, NATIONAL ORIGIN. RELIGION ClA 
DISABILITY ARE WELCOME. 

NO COVER CHARGE 

LYSISTRATA 
by Aristophanes 

OLD ARMORY THEATRE 
Oct 30, 31 & Nov. 1 8 pm 

Nov.2 3pm 

BE SURE YOU'U BE 
ONE OF lltE FOUR SAYING lliAT you SAW 
YOOUFFJR nCKETTODA~~.2.RMANcES! BUY. 

CEI! ,nEHANCHERBOX 

-~ .. ~.-. 

the 

row' 
nest 
328 E. W.ashlngton 
presents 

"TIM .......... big IIInclln town" 
Wed •• Thur •• Oct. 21 • 30 

NO COYER 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 

1-10:30 Iottl Nigh .. 
Popu~r Millie "'*" ... 30'. a 4O'a 

THE SANCTUARY UNABASHEDLY PRESENTS 

0 

~~DlID@ n. 
A PIGGY ~ TALE 

starring 

~~IT1l® 
and 

THE INFAMOUS STARLETI'ES 

IIDd~ 
FRIDAY OCT. 31 9:30PM 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
RESERVEO: $4 

GENERAL ADMISSION: $3 

No Reservations Accepted By 'litlephone 

PONDEROSA Every ~onday 
es thru Fnday 

announc 
2 new menu additions! 

Spe"al di"""rs fealur" 
chOice of Chopped Beef or 
Fish Filet. and bolh include 

ChoPP'ed 
Beef 

Dinner 

All· You·Can·EOI Solod Bar . ... c--..._ 
Baked POlalD and Warm 
R"II ""In BUllt'r 

Filet of 
Fish Dinner 

CcwolvUIe · 516 Second S_ 
(SbIoclor_oIFI ... A_1 

~nno. be UlOd ln combinilion 
w,'h o.hor ~'lCount •. Appllclbl. 
'111" no. included A. P.rllcl. 
Piling S ••• khou ... 

~~J & Grill . 
('eaturing Old Donnelly's Backbar) 

invites you to try our mouth-watering 

Egg MicBagel 
a tantalizing blend 01 ch .... , 

NUNge, a egg .. rved on _ b_gel. 

97e 
Micky'. Menu 

• Iowa City's 
Finest Ham'burger 
• French Onion Soup 

e Fresh Spiced 
Shrimp 

• Oysters on 
% shell 

• Delicious Cheesecake 

Open 8 am·2 am-Mon.-Sat. 

• 

-, ( 

( 

· \ 

• i " t. 
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. Minor Astro owners 
angry ,with McMullen 
over Smith firing 

upset Dolphins, 17·14 
14 Rlchlrd Todd, the New York Jet.' qurterback, 

to Bobby Jone. In • Monda, night footbaUIiI.me , 
'G1ln.t MI.ml. The p ... w •• completed for a flv ... ,.rd 
1iI.ln In the HCond qu.rter. New )'ork uptet Miami, 17-14. 

HOUSTON (UPI) - Minority 
Houston Astros owners, angry that 
principal owner John McMullen fired 
the man who bunt the club Into a World 
Series contender, said Tuesday 
McMullen - not General Manager Tal 
Sniith - might be ousted. 

Owners contacted by UPI said they 
were upset McMullen, without con
sulting them, fired Smith Monday and 
replaced him with New York Yankees 
ex-President AI Rosen. 

"Speaking on behalf of the limited 
partners, who represent a majority 
Interest In the franchise, we are all 
outraged over Tal's firing," said David 
LeFevre, a New York lawyer who owns 
the second largest share In the Astros. 
. The owners' reaction echoed the 
feelings of fans who, galvanized by a 
1980 Astros season that fell two runs 
short of the World Series, called radio 
talk shows to berate McMullen. Pitcher 
Ken Forsch said he wanted to be 
traded. 

LeFevre said replacing the respected 

keyes host Cyclones I On the line 
vita I volleyba II ga m e LLi~-e-t:-~t-;:-:t-ts-:eed-ee-k-~~-~-p~-eo-t~-~ c-o;-ut-~-u:--wi-nn-e-r.-----------' 

I - - THIS WEEK'S GAMES : 
\ Tbe Iowa volleyball team seeks to n Champaign, Ill. The Hawks, seeded this week with another list of challeng- Minnesota at Illinois 

I!nprove its record in Region VI play eighth In the tournament, won only one ing games on tap. Michigan at Indiana 
plIeD the Hawks play host to Iowa match of four. Entries for this week's contest are Purdue at Northwestern 
~tate at 7 p.m. today in the Field House Iowa still has a chance to earn a due at 5 p.m. Thursday and should be Ohio State at Michigan State 

, orth Gym. berth at the Region VI tournament brought in to The Dally IowaD, Room Pittsburgh .at Syracuse 
~ Tbe Hawks,l-3 in regional plaY,lost Nov. 20 through 22 In Springfield, Mo. lll , the Communications Center. Washington State at Oregon 
~ the Cyclones earlier in the season in But the Hawks will have to beat the Each game must have a winner cir- Missouri at Nebraska 
~ree straight sets, 10-15, 6-15, 11-15. Cyclones today and also defeat the cled, including the tiebreaker game. Miami (Fla.) at Penn State 
~wa has lost matches counting Gophers in their Nov. 6 match . For ties. circle both teams. Kansas State at Kansas 

I ~wards its regional record to Drake 
tid MiMesota . The Hawks' only win The Hawks remain optimistic of hav- Only ·one (1) entry per reader will be TIEBREAKER: 
tas over I;lrake in the teams' ing a winning season, something the allowed. DI employees and persons un- Wisconsin_at Iowa_ 
jeCond meeting. team has had only once since the der age 19 are not eligible to enter. 
; Iowa is coming off a disappointing program began in 1974. Iowa has a 16- The Deadwood will donate this Name· ______ ~~----------
.eeiend at the Big Ten championships 15 overall match record. week's quarter-barrel of beer to the Phone ;...· ________________ _ 
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SH'OWS 1:30-
4:00-6:30-9:00 

HAIR 
'. oo--r THERLM 

:,Ll81::i,...; .... _;;;;.,....-. __ .. 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Weekdays 11 am 

on Sun. 4 pm 
120 E. B urlinglon 

JOHN IlElUSHI 

~NAYKROYO 

• 
1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

ENDS TONIGHT ~ n ~ ~ t ti) 
ONO OF THE SOUT~ oM ShOPe; coni? 

5:30-7:30-9:30 STARTS THURS Y 

ENDS TONIGHT 
LOOSE SHOES 

STARTS THURSDAY 

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
Best Feature Documentary 

Phol09r1phed Ind DellgMd by Tom McDonougn 

"AN UNFIII'OEnAlIL1 FILM Fill' IVIIRYONE . .... 
Jud,II\C"'1 

... IRIGHT. SENSITIVI. RIVITALIZING 
IIHAIINCI .. . IT WILL OPIN VOUfI .. ART:· 

Ae. A.H 

" i 
I 

Enda Tonight 
"FOXES" 

5:30· 7:30·1:30 STARTS THURS 
Why do they callb "adultery," 

MIen It makes then:lllct like children? 

. LOVING 
COUPLES 

i! ~ ,~'''~ ., ..... ~. 
WHkdIYI5:30·7:30·1:30 

cPOO 
rYJ 

ACROSS 
1 Verve 
5 Second-gener

ation 
Japanese
American 

10 Scene of the 
Nazarene's 
first two 
miracles 

14 What "video" 
means 

15 Peruvian 
pllJaged by 
Pizarro 

11 Greek hero 
17 Great

(Lord 
Chancellor's 
position) 

18 Be conspic-
uous 

1. Rant's partner 
ZO Double-dealers 
%% Supporters of 

the 18th 
Amendment 

2S Highbrow 
24 Fam. member 
21 French 
2. Spray or foam 

affecting the 
ozone 

SS Race track 
S4 Kind of test 
37 Sound from 

some sound 
sleepers 

S8 "You-seen 
nothln' yet! " 

SI Betting game 
41 "Younger

Springtime" 
42 Retreat for 

Brelhnev 
44 Center for 39 

Across 
45 Word with 

mackerel or 
smoke 

41 Reacted to 
snuff 

48 City In Texas 
orRUIsla 

50 Beat man 
11 Plant disease 

5% Strip on the 
Mediterranean 

55 Fated 
61 Hardblow 
6% Measure of 

weight 
63 Baby-feeding 

finale 
... Horse or game 
65 Idiot 
66 Bipedal wolf's 

stare 
67 Nazi war 

criminal 
68-Gulf,in 

the Philip fines 
61 A result 0 

backwash 

DOWN 
1 Paten 
2 Oceanward 
3 Use a branding 

Iron 
4 Controlled the 

sItuation 
completely 

5 Final slug 

IALT TONKA IIIUL 
O~l" AIIII~ E~II 

II.IIKAIAKITTI" 
~E IDI"r ARRllr 

IIARI INII 
ITIAII •• TI .OLI 
"ILGA eLII" "UI 
IIOINTlll AlAll1 
'TI TRIIO IIIRIr 
IA I III' IIYAN 

CA.1 L.II 
'II ~I COROLLAI , 
A UIC~AIA LAIN 
AlUII T'IIT ILl. 
III INORI ROAI 

The CROW'S NEST 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 

Friday, Oct. 31 
with 
PINK 

GRAVY 
10e Dnwi 

9-10 
liz Price 
Pltcllers 
10-11 

Coetume Cont ... Clulmplltln.I 
Special Gu .. t - Tha ANDY ZIMMA SHOW 

Party SlIIrta at 8 

6 Embedded 
design 

7 Permanent 
mark 

8 Western hero 
• Actually 

. existing 
10 Symbols of 

straightfor-
wardness 

11 InharmoniOUS 
U Word with 

yard or blue 
III Choppers 
21 Hindu title of 

address 
25 Agcy. 

collecting 
swarms of 
lorms 

2t Spurs 

27 Like 
Audubon's 
studies 

%8 Whaler's 
weapon 

2t Arabian Sea 
gulf 

30 Districts In 
N.Y.C.and 
I4lndon 

31 Hurdles on 
campus 

32 Singer Lotte 
31 Ribbed fabriC 
36 Forte olthe 

Redsklns 
40 Railroad 

accomm~ 

dation , 
43 Kind of dye 
47 HeroiC 
4. Noble, In 

Versailles 
51 "Can't! Don'tl 

-IWon'tl": 
Kipling 

52 "Wow I " 
53 Prime the pot 
54 Olympian 
51 Queen or King 
57 Deuce topper 
58 Regretted 
51 Scott of 1857 

Supreme Court 
case 

10 Nimble 

Sponsored by: 

prairie lights 
books 
100 s.linn 

Smith with Rosen, general manager 
when the Yankees won the 1978 World 
Series but who resigned in July 1979 
with the team In fourth place, con
firmed other owners' unease about 
McMullen. 

Partner Don Sanders, an E.F. Hutton 
vice preSident, said the other owners 
have hired a lawyer to study their 
options. 

LeFevre said the options appeared 
limited to suing McMullen for abuse of 
trust or dissolving the partnership and 
replacing McMullen, which he said 
they could do without meeting 
McMullen. 

"The vibrations I get (frbm other 
owners In favor of action against 
McMullen) are very strong and in fact 
were strong before the firing," 
LeFevre said. 

LeFevre, who said he and Smith had 
Invited New York naval architect 
McMullen Into the ownership, said the 
other owners were not undennining 
McMullen behind his back. 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Penn State 
field hockey 
No.1;lowa14 

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. 
(UPI) - Unbeaten Penn State 
nalTowly held down first place 
over undefeated MalIsachu'!ietts 
Tuesday in this week's NaUonal 
Coaches Field Hockey poll. 

The Lady Lions, 13-&-2, split the 
10 first-place votes with the Lady 
Minutemen, 1~, and held a 
narrow 195-193 advantage for the 
No.1 spot. 

Team 
1. Penn State (5) (13-0-2) 
2. Massachusetts (5) (15-0) 
3. San Jose State (10-1) 
4. Urslnus (10-1-3) 
5. Long Beach State (11-2-2) 
6. New Hampshire (9-0-2) 
7. Connecticut (8-2-5) 
8. Temple (13-3-1) 
9. Old Dominion (10-1) 

10. Delaware (6-3-1) 
11. William & Mary (8-2-1) 
12. SI. Louis (15-2-3) 
13. Maryland (5-4-1) 
14. Iowa (18-4-1) 
15. Pennsylvania (9-2-1) 
16. Springfield (9-4-2) 
17. Purdue (15-3-1) 
18. Davis & Elkins (8-0) 
19. Dartmouth (8-3) 
20. (tie) West Chester (4-5-2) 

Lock Haven State (10-3-3) 
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North Tower'. Danny Thenen, right, Ind a Rlenow Third defender collide on the1-yard nne Tuelday In Intrlmurll pleyoH action. North Tower won, 39-32. 

North Tower beats Rienow Third 
By Mike Hla. 
Staff Writer 

Two ranked men's teams saw their 
dreams of a championship dashed 
Tuesday in intramural flag football 
and another one barely survived. 

Eighth-ranked Rienow Third and No. 
9 Phi Kappa Psi began Tuesday's ac
tion with perfect records. But within a 
short time, both were pinned with 
losses and eliminated from the 
playoffs . 

North Tower put an end to Rienow 

I lntramurals 
I 

Third's season, winning with a wild of
fensive display, 39-32. North Tower 
was second in its dormitory league, but 
has won three straight playoff games. 
The dorm team beat previously ranked 
Who's Next earlier in the playoffs. 

No. 6 Pi Kappa Alpha handed ninth
ranked Phi Kappa Psi its first loss, 25-
O. The Pikes face Delta Upsilon for the 

social fraternity title Sunday at 1: 15 
p.m. 

DU earned a spot in the fraternity 
showdown by beating Beta Theta Pi, 
37-19. The Du's game with the Pikes 
Sunday will be the rubber game bet
ween the two teams. The Pikes won the 
first meeting, 20-19, but DU countered 
with a 39-25 triumph in the rematch. 

No.5 Tikes battled NAFO to a 14-14 
tie in regulation time. But the Tikes 

, won in overtime by field position. It 
was the fifth playoff game settled in 
overtime. The Tikes meet The 527 Club 

today at 3:45 p.m. 

No. 10 Seventh Rienow stayed in the 
running with a 30-19 win over 
Bordwell. Today the dorm team plays 
Brut Rienow II. 

n the other men's game today, top
ranked Mudville plays Friday After
noon Club. Mudville knocked Cannery 
Row from the top position this week 
following an overtime win over No.7 
The Big One. Friday Afternoon Club 
has allowed only eight points in two 
playoff games. 

Mudville win may · nave been finale 
Those who saw Mudville defeat The 

Big One in overtime Sunday by less 
than a yard may liave been viewing 
what could have been the cham
pionship game. The victory earned 
Mudville the No. 1 men's flag football 
ranking this week and possible return 
performance in Kinnick. 

Pilchen's Pagans made sure one 
team won't be returning to Kinnick by 
upending the Ca rroll Ha wkeyes, 19-13. 
The Pagans became only the second 
team in three years to beat the 
Hawkeyes. Mudville turned the trick in 
last two coed championship games. 

Woody Hayes, not a big fan of throw
ing the football, once said, "There are 
only three things that can happen on a 
forward pass and two of them 1 don't 
like." Dauminoe Row discovered a 
third thing can happen on the forward 
pass in its coed loss to 1200 Quad - the 

Green gets 
A· grade 

) 

by Schmidt 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Mike Schmidt 

of the Philadelphia Phillies has given 
his manager, DaUas Green, an A-minus 
for leading the club to the world 
championship this season and hopes to 
see him return to pilot the team next 
year. 

Schmidt, honored at a luncheon 
Tuesday for being named the most 
valuable player In the World Series In 
which the Phillies beat the Kansas City 
Royals In six games, said the only bad 
mark he gave Green as a first year 
manager was for his occasional candid 
public beratements of his players. 

"I think an A·minus Is a pretty good 
grade," said the Phillies' third 
baseman, whose .381 average and 
seven RBI earned him the unanimous 
choice as the Series' MVP. "I had to 
take something away because I don't 
think he was tactful enough when It 
came to hIodl1ng the press and his 
players. 

"You know Dallas. Throughout the 
year whenever be got provoked at a 
player, he'd sometimes say something 
that be didn't mean. All that did was 
upeet the applecart In the clubhouse." 

Overall, however, Schmidt felt Green 
graded out very welle. a manager. 

"I thought Dallas Green did an ex· 
cellent job," said Schmidt. "I can't 
evaluate what he did strategically, but 
It looked like he did an excellent job 
with· the pltcblng .wr. He handled the 
pitchers as well as you can do it. And, I 
felt he handled the media very well 
and, In '. city like Philadelphia, that's a 
'IfIY important job. 

"He did things his way and didn't 

I~Y I 
great art of cussing. In overtime, 
Dauminoe Row was called for un
sportsmanlike conduct, pushing the 
ball back across the midfield line. 
What a way to lose. 

As teams advance in the playoffs, the 
competition becomes stiffer and 
sometimes tempers flare. In a men's 
game between Alpha Kappa Kappa n 
and The Dogs, physical and verbal 
abuse on both teams' part took place in 
the game. With 45 seconds to play, a 
brawl occurred and the game was 
called. This event, which is a common
place in 1M play, calls for some rule 

clarification. 
A referee is allowed to kick a player 

out of a game and off the playing field. 
A player may also be kicked out of all 
1M competition for the rest of his or 
her VI career. Entire teams may be 
penalized in this manner. Needless to 
say, fighting is not a smart thing to do. 

I was officiating a game last week af
ter my infamous predictions and 
somebody hollered that I failed to men
tion then fourth-ranked 1200 Quad in 
the coed picks. 1200 Quad is now No. 2 
so I am going to mention the team. 1200 
Quad. 

I've also heard some grumblings 
about biased officials. It's a little tough 
for Leroy Hackley, the 1M officials' 
supervisor, to find an official who has 
never played 1M, never managed a 
team, never had a single friend or ac
quaintance who is now playing 1M, and 

United Preas International 
Philadelphlll' Mike SchmIdt, center, recllv .. the World Slrl .. Moat 
Vllulble Pllyer IWlrd from BowIe Kuhn, left, Phl\a' Mlnager Din •• OrHII 
Wile"". 

care what the rest of the team 
thought." 

Although some Phillies' players have 
indicated they'd prefer not to play 
again for Green, Schmidt ls hopeful 
that Dallas will return as manager. 

"Sure I'd like to have him back" 
said Schmtdt. "But, you know me, ~o 
matter who ls managing I'm going to 
play the same." 

Schmidt said he hoped the Phillies 
wouldn't make any wholesale changes 
next YClar but Indicated the team would 
probably make a few deals. 

"Naturally, I would hope we would 
keep the team Intact," said Schmidt, 
"but one thing we do have plenty of, 
which we haven't had In past years, ls 
pitcblng. In my oplnlon, I think we have 
the best pitching staff In baseball. We 
have more good young, strong arms 
than anybody. We have enough pitching 
and can give lORle to other people If we 

, 
I have to. It's a luxury we've never had 
before." 

Schmidt admitted he was a bit an
noyed at the press' Image of the 
Phillies' players as "smug and over· 
paid." While admitting there were 
some members <i hls team that were 
aloof, he felt it unfair to pin a label on 
the entire club because of the behavior 
of only a few. 

"Why do certain newsmen choose to 
label other guys as smug and overpaid 
because they don't like maybe four 
guys on the team?" asked Schmidt. "If 
a reporter Is shallow enough to llnk 
everyone In a group than there's 
nothing I can do about It. I don't think 
It'. right, but I can't control It." 

In revlewlnl the entire season, Sch
midt admitted that being on a world 
championship team really hadn't 
registered yet. 

who also knows the rules to the letter. 
Yet, that is exactly what many 1M par
ticipants expect. 

I know there are some bad officials, 
but there are also some bad players. 
For $3.35 a game, I think the majority 
of 1M officials are a real bargain, 
biased or not. 

Several teams continue·to look tough 
as the playoffs progress. The Ringers 
and the Dauminoes have been im
pressive, marching to their rematch in 
the women 's independent finals. Delta 
Upsilon continues to be awesome in a 
quiet sort of way. Mudville, Cannery 
Rowand Blue Motorcycle have not lost 
yet. It looks as if they ha ve no intention 
of doing so. And finally, look out for the 
Tikes, the playoffs' darkhorse. They 
seem to have so much fun winnlng. You 
have to watch out for teams like that. 

Teammate 
says IVIVP 
not Schmidt 

PHILADELPHIA: (UPI) 
Philadelphia Phillies outfielder Bake 
McBride says two of his tearrunates 
deserved the award as the Most 
Valuable Player of the World Series 
more than MIke Schmidt. 

In an Interview with the Philadelphia 
Dally News published Tuesday, 
McBride said catcher Bob Boone and 
shortstop Larry Bowa "contributed 
more than anybody on the team" and 
should have won the MVP award. 

"I guess \ the reason Schmidt got It 
was the last game," McBride said of 
the Phillie third baseman's two RBIs In 
the sixth and deciding game of the 
series. 

Schmidt, who batted .381 In the series 
with two home runs and seven RBIs, 
was bonored Tuesday In New York as 
the series MVP. 

McBride also indicated that he felt 
Schmidt, who hit 48 homers and drove 
In 121 runs during the regular season, 
should not be the automatic winner of 
the National League MYP award. 

"A guy leads the league In homers 
and RBIs, he should be considered," 
the Phils' rightflelder told the Daily 
News. "But just because he leads the 
league In homers, that doesn't mean he 
should win automatically. 

"Consistency to me, that's the key 
thing. SchmIdt wasn't consistent. He hit 
In spurts. You'd have to check how 
many homers Schmldt hit came with . 
men on base. How many really meant 
anything? " 

McBride also said In the Interview 
that he expected Dallaa Green to be 
back as manager. 

\ . .. __________ .......... ~ J 
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BIJOU "T" ClncIIdMI' " 
1Ik1 I .trlng 0/ 
Fourth 01 July 
llrecracken, n· 
pIodlllfiln IOJ, con
IuIlon Ind •• ' 

~ 
• brlillnee,' REX 
REED 
"Thl belt poIltIcII 
111m IV" 1IIICIe • ." 
THE FILM JOUR. 

• I · ~ · ~ 
· ~ 

, I 

NAL. , ~ 
10110 ltarrlng ,. 
Melvyn Douglll • : 
Ind Pel" 1IoJIt. ,_ • = 
Directed b, : ~ 
MIcIIHI Ritchie. :. ~ 

.' ~ Tonight It 7:00 a 8:00 Billroom . ,. ~ ................ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ' ,. ~ 
BIJOU 

Roman PoIenIkl'l John Fore" 

CUL-DE-SAC THE QUIETMAN 

+ Slerrlng DONALD PLEASANCE and JAC
QUELIN BISSET In Polanski', brooding and 
bizarre Winner of the the Grand Prize at the 
Berlin Film Festival and the Critics Award of 
Ihe Venice Film Festival. 

Starring JOHN WAYNE and MAUREEN 
O·HARA. A begUiling color romance of 
Ireland - John Ford's most satisfying com. 
edy and sexiest love story. 

Wed. 7:00 ThurL 8:15 Wed. 9:00, Thur •. 7:00 

THE I3QEADLINE 
OVER· THE·HUMp-· DAY 

Pints'of Beer 

35¢ 
8 - Closing 

FREE DRINK of Choice for 
anyone wearing 1930' 8 clothes 

on Halloween night 

DON'T MISS OUR SUNDAY BRUNCH 
325 E. Washington 354-1230 

PRESENTS 
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION WEEK 

Wednesday 

RADOSLAV LORKOVIC 
(Honky Tonk Boogie Woogie Piano) 

NO COVER - 10¢ TAP 9 - 10 

~ ~~ Thursday 
~~ ~ SALOON GUN BAND (Western Rock) 

~,. FREE BEER (3 Kegs) 
25¢ TAP NO COVER ALL NIGHT 

Friday 

SALOON GUN BAND 
10¢ TAP 9·10 

Saturday 
HARRY THOMAS , THE RAZZLE DAZZLE DANCE KINGS 

10¢TAP9-10 

ca/~ORDfa 

BOcYscbofR 

Sund.y, November 2.1180·3 pm 
This group of talented you.ngsters • equally 

adept In singing, acting, and dancing · have 
appeared with a number of prestigious 
organizations Including the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic, the New York City Opera, and 
the Joffrey Ballet. 

TIoII_ UI Students $6.50 5.50 4.50 3.00 2.00 
Nonstudent8 $8.50 7.50 8.50 5.00 4.00 

Hancher Auditorium 
"Iowa'. Show Place" 

Boll Office (319) 353-62.5.5 
Iowa Residents Call 800-272-64.58 

The University of low., Iowa City .52242 
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HELP WANTED PERSONAL 

SERVICES 
D"UMM!R wlnled: for locil Jail· 
Roc~ FUllon Band . 364· 2903 or 
P.O. Box 2471 , Iowa City. 1\.21 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Canter 
World S.rl .. 
palt MYP 

11I1-WIIley F ... ~ , New YorI! YW .... 
II12- RIipII Tmy, Ht. YorI! Y.nIt .... 
IlI3-8andy Ko"'... 1M AnleitJ Dod· 

~~80b 01_, SI. Lo\IIJ Cwdlnlil 
III$-&\ndy K,"' .. , l.oI AnleitJ Dod
,en. 
I"-Fronk _ , 81~Imo", OMot". 
11I7-Bob 01_, lit LotdI C,nIInolo, 
IIII-Mlck.y l.oIt,h , Oo<r011 Tlatn, 
IIIt-IloNt C\en<lenon, lIow York _ , 
It7t-8roob _, B,llIm<>n OMol ... 
1t7I- Robortt Clemontl, Plllobur,h PI .. • 
I ... 
Im-G_ T ...... o.klond A' •. 
It7I-R ... II J,ebOll, o.ll,nd A',. 
Ifll-RolU. Fine ..... 0.11ond A' •. 
It7I-Pete R .... CIndnnotl Rodo. 
Il7I-JoI1My _ , Cfnc_1 Reds. 
It1'I-Reale JICUon, New Vork VI .... 
I .... 
It7t-Budl:y Dent, New Vork V.nkeeL 
II7I-Wtllle SJarltU, ~gh Pk,t ... 
I __ MtIiI SchmIdt. PIillodtlplU PIItIJte •• 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

WARNINGI 
Th. Dilly low.n recomm.nds tIlII 
you In.,.a.IOllll every phi .. 01 
l"v'ltment opportunHI.I. We , 
IUggli. you conlult your own 
aUorney or ".~ lor a fr .. pamphlel 
and advice from the Attorney 
Gen,ra", Conium., Protection 
Olvillon, Hoov" Building, Oe& 
Moln .. , lowl 50319. Phone 515-
281·5926. . 

, PERSONALS 

WANTI!D: 
7 or 8 lutty wom.n for one IthletlC 
mile, No ,....,." plener, only. 

' CIII 338-S038. Happy Blnhdey KJ: 
LDYefrom IheLu_. 10-29 

• 
VIITNAM vel ... nl needed fo< In. 
1".1..... Pl.... cIIi 338·72;5. 
K .. p trying. 11·4 

"~CIrI, 
Just w.nted to teU you about 

lhe A"-I" ELICTION PARTY thl. 
TUIIDAY. NOVEMIER 4, al lhe 
CROW'l NEIT. E.orybody wllo 
Ilk .. 10 d.nce Ind 10 plrty will be 
lhere. Mulle will be provided by 
DII'JAY PRODUCTION • • DrIWS 
Ire lUll .2M, and Ir .. champ8Qf\8 
wi! be given away between 9 and 10 
p.m. AdmllSlon II )ull I buck . 
Remember , Ihl' TUMdlY, Novem. 
ber 41h •• 1 the Crow'. Neat, 321 I!. 
WA.HfNOTON. See you lhere. 

L4Ye.Judy. 11·4 

HALLOWUN IALLOON 
10UQUET· A do.en bllc~ & 
orango helium· fIled b.lloons. " 
ghoullih surprl... S10/dOZ., 
delivered In costume. Order .t\ 
HAIR LTD. or call 351·3592. 10-31 

IALLODN IDUQUET.I A dozen 
h.lium·fliled bailoonl dellY"ed In 
costume to friends. enemlN, family. 
510/doL Ord .. II HAIR LTD. or c.1I 
351·3592. Mort tun than Row,,,, 
Ch88perlool 12·11 

ATTRACTfVE men In mld-40'! 
looking for attractive wornan 20 to 
50 with .anse of humor and working 
mind. No moroni, dullards, or girl • 
Ihould ,..pond. Wrh. Box 1315. 
Iowa CIIY. 52244. 12·3 

QAYLINI InformlHon, Peer Coun·· 
Mllng. Monday.Frlday. 7:30-10:00 
p.m,, 353-7162. 11 .2( 

.OMEIMALL .eCRUI 
Of WINE TAITING. 

Buy wI..,y, $3. The Wine Pr .... Box 
963. low. Oily, lA, 52240. 1\.19 

VOTE 10 r.elec:1 Lorld. ClI .. fot 
JohnlOn County Supervloor. She CIr., about .tudent .. related 
probleml, Any queilion. , coli 337. 
29581338·5442. VOl. CII.k Novem· 
ber 41h. Ad paid for by Pam 
Crippen. 11 · 4 

ATTRACTIVE lingle prof_onll 
womln w.nt. to meet ling I, 
profeulonat min In hi. 50' •. Boll, ~ 
4, TM Dilly Iowln, 10-29 

BLUE C"O .. BLUE .HfILD 
proloctlon. only $32.55 monlhly. 
351·8885. 1\.17 

VI.UALLY lIZA"RE, unulull, 
odd , qua i nt, dynam i c clr· 
cumstlnee.? CIII Dally Iowan 
phOlogrophor •• 353-6210. 
anyllme. 11 · 5 

MYITIRY Woman: thinks. Your 
"venture" Intrigues me in turn. 

'~EGNANCY ICr.nlng and coun· 
Mllng. Emm. Goldm.n Clinic lor 
Women. 337.2111. 12·1 1 

YINERIAL dIM.H !C,.nlng for 
women. Emml Goldman Cllnlo . 
337·2111 . 12·11 

ENJOY YOUR 'REGNANCY. 
Childbirth prepar.tlon cl ..... for 
..rly .nd 1.1. pregnancy. Explor. 
and th.re white learning, Emm. 
Goldman Clinic, 337·2111. 12·2 

SILf.HeAL TH Slid. pre.enlallon, 
Women's PreventatiVe Health Car • . 
Learn ."IIlnel Hlf· ••• m. Emma 
Goldman ClinIc. For Inlormallon, 
337·2111 . 12·2 

DVERWHELMED 
W. L1sten·CrI.l. Canlor 

3"-0140 (24 hourll 
112'1t E. W •• hlnglOn (11am·2 am) 

11· 10 

ALCOHOLIC. Anonymoul' 12 
noon. Wedn""ay. Wesley House. 
Salurday. 324 North Hall. 351. 
9813. 11·25 

PROBLEM PRIGNANCY? 
Professlona' coun8ellng. Abortions. 
S 190. Coli collOC1 In 00. Moln ••• 
515·243·2724. 11 . 12 

MIDI A AUIITANT In PholO Ser· 
.Ice • . Slide DupliCation. Copy 
Work. Color .nd Kod.lllh Procen
Ing. L.am ... Iuable I .. hnleol aklll. 
While you .arn $4 per hour 20 
hour, per week, worlc -.lud~. Some 
photo e)tperltr'lte preterred. but nol 
reqwed. Apply 10 Rod Slrampe. 
353-3710. Unl.erslty H"'~ltal 
School. 10-31 

WDRK·8TUDY polilion .vallablo 
for New,leller Editor at the 
Women'. Cenler. 130 N. Meolson. 
15-20 hours a week, flexible hourI. 
Coil 353·6265. 10-29 

1500 A WEEK 
UL lilled ENERGY lAVER. Work 
your own hourI, limited appllpants, 
CaIlC.D. Neuzll , 354-2IBO. 11·3 

RUTAURANT help ".nled: Aaal.· 
lant Maneger, plua maker, & plzze 
dell ... ery person with car . Neat ap· 
pearance required. Apply In perlon 
aller 3 p .m . MaIO· Rlte Pizza 
Dell •• ry, 431 Klrkwooa A,.. 10-31 

AVON 
STOP PUNCHING 
A TIME CLOCKI 

Work when you wanl selling 

ITDRAGE-STOIIAGI! AVON. Call Mary Burgess, 
Mlnl·warohou.o unlll· all al,e. , 338-7623. 
Monthly rates as low as $20 per 1--..;.;--------
monlh. U Sior. All. dial 331·3506. 

I I·) 

NEID M.ry KlY COlm.llc refllla', 
Clean ..... , blushers, mlscar., etc, 
Cat1351 ·3266. 10-29 

WEIUNDS too lonely7 Wrll. Can· 
t.ct and meet IOmeone aoon, Con • 
loct. c/o Mr. Bolllla. P.O. Box 83, 
Iowa City. IOwa 52240. 11·24 

RAPE A.IAULT HARRAUMENT 
RAPE CRISII LINE 
338-4800 (24 hoursl 

10-29 

TRUTMENT and coun •• lllng for 
gynecological problem. In a sup· 
portlve environment. Emma 
Goldman Clin ic. 715 N. Dodge. 337· 
2111. 12.1 

IIRTHRIGHT 331·''''5 
Pregnancy T .. t 

Confidential Help 

HELP WANTED 

12·4 

NEED cash? Earn $75 In five hours 
Dance one night at IOCII bar. No 

, hassles. No experience necessary, 
Call Grllchen 644·3656 aner 6 
p.m. \1·11 

WANTED: Fralernlly COOk. Monday 
through Saturday, 10:30 a.m.·noon 
and 4-5:30 p.m. Good pay Plu. 
meals. No Clean·up. Send resumes 
c/o Cook. 120 N. Johnson St.. Iowa 
City. Iowa 52240. \1·11 

U 011 Launary p.rt·llme laborer for 
weekends & mOlt holiday., approx. 
Imately Sa;. hours per day. Good 
w.~ opportunity for responsl~e 
InOlvtduol. Will Iraln bul appllcanl 
must have a valid Chaulteur's 
license for 5 ton or over. Call 153--
3192. 9 a m.·2 pm. Good slud.nl 
work opponunlly. 11·4 

PART or full~tlm •. gl .... a massage. 
Coli Mond.y. Tu.sday. Thursday. 
5-6 pm., 354-1620 12·5 

s-.4 ambitious peoplfJ to work part. 
timo In homo 319-653-2622. 11·3 

MASSAGE Technician • . lull or 
pan-time, excellent pa~. ideal for 
.ludenIS. 3311·6423 or 338-1317 1\ . 
II 

I"TERYIf,JlERB n.,d d lor 
telephone sur .... .,.. Experience 
preferred. Call eVlnlngs, 354· 
211lO. 10·30 

POIfTIDN AVAILABLE 
Hall·tlme clerlc.1 ISslst.nt/Data 
Enlry Clark: (lIMusl ba good Ie· 
curate typllt, attentive to details, 
(2lMusl deslr. Iong-Ierm employ· 
menl, may be student. Contact 
Margaret Frett. 353--6503, 8-11 • m 
..... kd.y. 11·6 

JOB SECURITY: Want success, be 
your own bOSI, opportunity to do 
your own thing? Takes two In~ 
gradients: self-motl ... atlon and am
bition 10 succeed , Interviews by ap
pointments eHer 6 p.m. 319-~7 .. 
3398. 11.3 

DVERSEAS JOBS· Summer/y.ar 
round Europe , S America , 
Aus'raliS, A.la. All neld.. $500-
$1200 monlhly. E,p.n ••• paid, 
slghlseelng. Fr.e Informallon. wrlle: 
IJC, Box 5~- I A04 , Corona Del Mar, 
Calli. 92625. 11·6 

BICYCLES 

TEN· SPEED bike, Schwinn. seldom 
used, wllh .. lra •• $170. 351·9054 
evenings. 10-31 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

SELMER Bundy Flule. $130. 
Buesher ArIStocrat Alto Saxophone, 
$175. 337·3617. 10.30 

FOR SALE: P.a •• y Vintage twtn· 
reverb amp., excellent condition. 
$325. 337· 2309. 11·3 

CHILD CARE 

I DO babysitting , my home 
Weslslde, 354.1435 10-29 

I HAYE on.lull·llme op.nlng for an 
Infant/toddler In my Hawkeye Drive 
home. Experienced, rea$Onable, 
354·1297. 10·29 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
AND DRINK 

WHOLE Earth General Store. 
NUTRITIOUS aM NATURAL 
sandwiches. 'rult . frull lulC1!s 
vogurt Ice cream de&l8rts_ 'rult and 
nul mixe., and snacks 706 S 
Dubuque SI (2 blockS south 01 
PO'IOHlca) 12-4 

BOTTLED Spring Wat.r now 
a\oaila~e for delivery to your home 
or bu,lna... Call PURE WATER 
SUPPLY. 351 -1124. 12· 10 

MORNING GLORY BAKERY I. now 
featuring SALT fREE whole wheat 
bread. Come In and enjoy our 
whole grlln biked good. FRESH 
DAILY 104 E. J.fferson 337· 3845. 
Mon 830 a .M · 3 p.m .. Tu ••. · Frl. 
8;30 a.m.·6 p.m. 10·29 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers for the following areas: 

I 
'6th Ave, 5th Ave, 4th Ave, 4th Ave PI.. 
Coralville 

'N. Dodge, N. Gilbert, N. Johnson, E. Jeffer
son, N. Van Buren, E. Market 

'20th Ave PI .• Coralville 

Rout .. average '12 hour each. Mon-Fri. 
No collections, Delivery by 7:30 8.m. Call 
353·6203 or 337·6892. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BUIINESSES WANTED : 
Numerous In';'8Stors wllh unlimited 
fundi want to buy or Invest In your 
butln .... All lyp .. ISlz.s needed 
C.II Mr. Williams. toll tree, 1.800-
255.6300 10.29 

ENTERTAINMENT 

CROW'S NEST pre.enls PINK 
GRAVY. OclObar 3111. HALLO· 
WEEN party pageant, valu.ble 
prl,aa. r~, bop. wo'" Th. DAVID 
Convention, November 1st. 
everyone welcome. 10-31 

INSTRUCTION 

IOWA CfTY YOGA CENTER: 
Experienced Instrlictlon. Group and 
pri ... ate classes ongoing Pre-natal 
classe. forming. Inforrnallon, call 
338-3002 (baal before noonl 11 ·3 

SPANI8H lUIor. $41l1our . Ouailfieo • 
with good relerences. C811338. 
4244 11.10 

LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: Green blilioid downlown on 
Linn or Wastllngton, reward. Please 
call 351·2776. 11·3 

lOST. Cemeo ring, •• nllm.nl.1 
value, near Washington & LucN, 
Ca.h r.ward. 354-9237. 10-29 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYING class rings and other g~d 
and sliver Steph's Stamps & Coin., 
107 S. Dubuqua. 354-1956. 11·20 

TICKETS 
2 STUDENT IIckel' lorcheslr.) '0 
San FranciSCO Batlet, October 29 & 
30. Call 354·1410. 10·30 

NEEDED: 4 non-student tickets to 
Wisconsin/ Iowa game, and 2 lor 
OhiO State game Dan 81351-
5991. 10·31 

PETS 

. WEST Highland While Terrlor 
puppy, hous.-trolned. people· 
lovar 895-6206 11 ·6 

FEARET for sale. 14·weeks old 
With .hots, house-trained , For Info, 
call Gary. 354·71GG, 10-29 

CALL Fountain FailS Fish & Pets for 
a/l your needs 351.4057 12-4 

ATLANTfS TroP,cal Fish, Complel. 
Ime 01 accestor ... for Ule beginning 
or aovanceCf aquar,asta 1'Ieeds. 626 
Soulh Dubuque 338·1800 10·30 

PROFESSIONAL Oog grooming· 
Puppies. kittens, trop6cal fish, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 1st Avenue South , 338· 
8501. 11·11 

WHO DOES IT? 

ECLIPSE 6EWING' 
Specializing In alterallons and 
custom clothing. Downtown Hall 
Mall Wednesday through Saturday. 
338-7188. 11-6 

PLASTfCS: Sheell. rods, lubas. 
resins Ple)(~las . Lucile, Lexsn 
Custom Fabncalfon aV.llable. Plex
,Io,ml, 1016'i Gilbert Coun. 11-25 

CH~ISTMAS GI"-S 
Artist 's porl"lt: charcoal SIS , 
paslel 530. 011 $IOOand up 351. 
0525 11 · 14 

BLACK and WHITE CUllom 
processing. last quailly service. Un. 
lverslty Came, a 12-3 

PJAIIO ,unlng Exparlenced, Very 
reasonable rates, Lynn Grulke, 338· 
3682 11.1\ 

Oetlnltlly try after e January. , CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 1281,,; East 
MylteryMln, , 1Q..29' •••••••••••• 1I!I •••••••••••• , WashlnglonStreet, diaI351-

1229 10-3i 

ENGAGEMENT and wedding ring;' 
Olher cus'om I.welry. CIlI J~", 
Kellman, 1-646·4701 . 1\ ·5 

REPAIRS WANTED. We.' Music 
Company olfen last and efficient 
electronic repair service on Im
plillera. P.A,. and stereo equlpmenl 
Call or see Don al West MUSiC. 
1212·51h SI, Coralville. 351· 
2000 10·29 

THE HALL MALL 
11 B E. Colleg. 

11 • . m-·5 pom. dll, 
.boWl OICO" 

BIGRIN GAlLERY I FIIAMfNG. 
Museum print. Bnd POlt"., wood 
Ind metal section frlmes, mal 
cutting . art malarials and 88 .. lc ••. 
Sp.clallzlng In quality custom 
"Imlng. IOwesl ~Ic:". 351-3330 

EMERALD CITY· CU'lom lIealgn 
gotO anO .lIve, 1 .... lry, 11 I m.·5 
pm , Thurldoy.Solurday 351 . 
g~12. 

PLAINS WOMAN IDOIIITOR£. 
Iowa '. Fern lnl.t Boo~.tore , 
Monday.Salur~a~, ~8-9842. 

UNDERGROUND STeReo· Low •• t 
Pftcea on _t«eo cassette •• micro
recorderl, T. V'., mk:roWIVel, elec .. 
IroniCI REpAIR •• 337· 9186. 

TYPING 

TYPING by former unlverlily 
leeretory, htrm papetlf Iheses, etc 
351· 8892 10·31 

TEN yeers' thesll experience For· 
mer Unlv.rslly lecrelory IB M 
8.~trJc. 338· 6906 11·28 

E",CIENT. profe .. lonollyplng lor 
th •••• , "'.nulcrlpll, .lO, ISM 
Stl.Clrlo Or IBM Mlmory 
(oulom.lle typewrtlerl give. you 
tint lime orlglna's 'or r.t",mel and 
CO.er leller.. Copy Conler, 100. 
338-8800 11· 18 

EKPERIEHceD .terllery will ao 
Iyplng In home , IBM Slleclrtc 
ploa/ettle Theses. reaumes, eto 
351·74;3 10-31 

lAME dAY typing and .dl\lng. ex· 
perl,.need 338·5961 . .. k lor 
MI~. 10.31 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

TYPING 

JERIIY NYIII Typing Servlc.· IBM, 
pic. oreill • . Phone 35 1-4798. 12·10 

TECHNICAL Ihesla typing. gram· 
mar editing . Dell.ery •• rv lca! 
a.allabl •. Coli 615-278-8339. 10·30 

LARAE'S Typing SONI.,., Pice Or 
Elite ElCperlenced and reasonable, 
628-6369. 11-5 

THESIS typed by Unlv.rslty grad 
alld former bUllnell teacher. 
Engineering papers speclalt~ . 
Grammar editing available. Work 
guar.nleed. 338-8612. 11·21 

SPEEDY y.1 carefu l. IBM Selectric 
wllh Plcalype. Exp.rlenced, 337. 
9002. 11-5 

CYNTHIA'S Typing Service, IBM 
Pic. O( Elite . ExperIenced . 
R.asonable. 338-5546. 11 ·7 

PROFESSIONAL Typing S.rvlco: 
Manuscript., theses, term papers, 
nol ••• elc. IBM S. I.clrlc II . 
R.a.onabl. Ralaa. 645·2508. 12·8 

FAST. prof ... lonal typing Loca'ed 
abo.e Iowa Book & Supply. 351· 
4646 7:00 a .m,·4:00 p.m .. or 626· 
2508 4:30 p.m.·9:00 p.m. A.k lor 
Cryst.1. 12·0 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

NEW black/whll. T.V" 17·lnch 
RCA. New heBV)' men's naV)' blue, 
wool coat, lizl 42, Both never Uled. 
628-4737, .nytlm.. 11-4 

BELL. comfortable recliner. two 
matching Swedish modern chairs. 
B •• , oH.rs. 338-7441. 11·4 

ANTIQUE LINEN SALE 
Hand Crocheted Bedspread, Lace 
Curlaln., Quilts , Comforters, 
Bedspreads, Curtains. Drapes. 
Throwrugs. Tableclolhes, Napkins, 
and Dresser Seerfs. 1920 Felt Hats, 
t 920 Flapper Dress, Fur Stole, Lace 
Collars, Pattern. ' rom t930 and An· 
tlqu.Lac. and Bullon • . 9xl2 Orlen· 
tal rug, about 1900. pink-blue· 
belg.·black. 6>111 .2 Br.lded Rug. 
gre,n lones-1 year old . Wicker 
ba.~etli, 2 oak Aoc;kers, 4 maple 
.chool chalra. Plant Siand •. Wall 
Hanging and Anl lque Frames. 
Thursdoy & Fnday 3-7; SalUrday 
10-3 1009 E Church , basemenl. 10-
31 

SEST selecbon of used furnIture in 
town. Rear of 800 South Dubuque 
Sir .. ' Open 1·5 p.m. daily, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. on S8turda~ . Phone 
338-7886 11·25 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

BLACK naugahvde couch, chair, 
.nd matching table, eICcelient. Jeff 
a"er 8 p.m" 338·2569, , 11·7 

RECONDITfONED oilico 
rypewrUera: Manual and electric, 
IBM. floyal. flemlnglon , AlSO new 
and uled por lable. : SCM, 
SilverReed, Brother. See them at 
Copllol View. 2 S. Dubuque. We 
.e rvl ce all mak.l . W. buy 
lYpewrller • . 338·1051 . 11·26 

RIDE-RIDER 
RIDERS lor Venpool , Cedar RaplOs 
10 Unl,.raJly. 8;00 a.m.·4:3O p.m .• 
353-5990 •• xI.270. 10·30 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

FOR SALE: '72 VW Super B .. llo, 
NEW motor. radial snow Ilres, best 
olf.r over 51000. Call 353·6458. 6 
a,m.-5 p.m. 11-7 

'87. Honda CI.lc Hatchback CVCC 
Mod.1 for sale. 5 s peed, AM / FM 
radio. 23,000 miles. good condition. 
Call before 3 p.m. If In'er.sled . 628-
2018. 11·3 

1978 Hondn Civic CVCC. Hon. 
damalle. air, Ziebart, 25,000 miles, 
very good conOlllon. $5.400. 338· 
6347. 11·5 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
BLUE.laal. end powerful. Thla 1916 
Olds Starfire 5-speed goes Iowa 
Clty·Chlcago on one lank of gas 
$2850. Call 337·4918 or 353· 
5447. 10·31 

1'71 Corvett., yellow/dark brown, 
low mll.s, loaded. T·lop. 59.900. 
351 . 1291 11·11 

1'74 Plymouth Fury. greal canOl· 
tlon. Reliable starting In winter, 
$1350 353-7224 or 3311·4374. 11·3 

1173 Plymoulh Fury III. 75 .000 
mile.. Inspecled. V6IP8/PS/AC. 
excellent 4-seesona Urea and bat· 
'ory. Call 354·7322 allor 5 pm 10-
30 

RARI! Pontiac Grand Am. White sun 
rool, AM/FM, air. new banery. 1973, 
$1800 or besl ol!er. 336-3843 11·5 

IOWA CITY 
GEM OF THE OCEAN 

FOR SALE: EES sl.r80 sp •• k.rl, 
used less than one year, only $150 
lor pair. Will negolla'e. Call 353· 
0974. 11.31-----------

TEAC A·4010S r.el-Io·reel AUTO
REVERSE pro! ... lonal .Iudlo 
modet. MIT8UBISHI MGASS520 
loudspeakers Pioneer CTF1000 
cassene deck Tachnlcs SH8010 full 
freQuency range graphic equalizer 
All fuU·feautured components. Best 
Oller. 353-2637 1 I ·6 

NEW low· Priced furnlturel Bght. 
piece "Sloppy Joe" sUlles, $388 
Three-piece living room sulles. 
5250 Four·cHawer chests, $39,50 
Shop th9 BUdget ShOp! Open every 
day 338·3416 Used clo'hlnglorlhe 
entire family We trade paperback 
nov 15 two for ~ne . 

COMICS, beer cans, old postcards, 
antique jewelry. memorabilia. 
TerrUlc ,.'8<:tlon. A&A Coins. 
SI.mps.Coliectables, Wardway 
Plaza. 10-29 

STEREO SYSTEM: :rop Nolch Ge., 
In Mint Condition. Marantz reeever, 
JBL speakers, Pioneer cassette 
deck, TechniCS turntabte Entire 
.yalem- 51500 firm 338-9080. lea.a 
message if necessary. 11·5 

STEREO COMPONENTS· You're 
probably "Paying Too Much" lor 
On kyO. N A,D. BOSlon. SOny. In· 
flnlty, Hatler and Supex; unless you 
deal with STEREO MAN . The 
STEREO SHOP, 107 Third A ••. SE, 
C.dar Raplda. 365·1324 12-5 

ONE monlh u.ed twin bad. 595. 
351·4269, 11 -8 

SHOP NEXT TO NEW. 213 Norlh 
Gilbert, for your housenold Items, 
furniture, "Iothlng. Open 9 8 m.·5 
pm. Monday·Salurdav. 12·5 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOMMATE wanled 10 share 3 
bedroom duple)( , Avattable Novem· 
b.r " 338·5347 10-31 

FEMALE graduate. ahare large, 
quiet .partment, neltt to Mus", Art 
Law buIlOlng •. Available now 338· 
5513. 10·31 

ROOMMATE .. an'ed , o .. n 
bJld,oonL fll.lvqto bJJJwlora, 
CoralVille , bUlSllne, available now, 
351-9054 10-31 

SHARE- 14'65 2 bedroom troller, 
$165 or $150 plus some ullllll.s. 
351·6592. 11·4 

FEMALE roommates needed to 
Ihare large apartment , own 
bedroom , near Mayflower. 
SI26/mon'h plus 1/3 uliillies Call 
351·7540. 10·31 

MALE to share Ihree·bedroom 
house. 337.3802. 10·31 

ROOMMATE wonl.d 10 shar, 3· 
level townhouse with two men. Own 
bedroom , $117 plus 1/301 ullhlle • . 
On busllne, phone 337-60B9 10-31 

IOWA CITY 
OEM OF THE OCEAN 

THIRD penq,n to share threa 
bedroom hous., Towncrast .rea, 
on buslln •. 5120 PIU' 1/3 ullllll ... 
Call 337·4B42 o .. nlng.. 10·31 

TECHNICS Receiver, Phillips MALE 10 share spacIous 3 bedroom 
turntable, Jensen speakers, JVC mobIle home, on busllne 645-
cas.ell. deck, 337·3817. 10-30 2046 10-31 

STEREO specials: Best prices on aU 
top brand HI-FI components. 3-4 
Oay dellv.ry. Call Clean, 353-
0476. "·25 

USED vacuum cleaners. 
reasonobl~ priced . Brandy's 
Vacuum. 351·1453. 12-4 

KENWOpD AmpIlU.r , 40 walt • • 
1979. D.rn good ampl S125. 337. 
4033 10-30 

STlREO: Sh.rwood amplilier, Gar· 
rard turnlable. apeak.". 575. 337· 
4608. 10-31 

ROOMMATE wanled: Own room In 
2 bedroom apanment. close to 
campus, $145/mon lh plus 'Ii 
ulllllle • . 330·3572, 10-30 

WANTED : Roommale for 2 
bedroom apanment on busl;ne, 
$t45/mon'h.353·0871 , 10-30 

MALE to share 1 lurnillhed 
b.droom, $117.59Includ .. ullllilel . 
Mr. Chyn, 338-6838. 11·10 

fEMALE to stlare spacious 4 
bedroom home. 337-6353 
evening.. 11-3 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOMMATe/.hare nice hOUH. On 
buslln" pay';' renl, utlll1l8l, 351-
2831&ner 6 p.m, 11· 5 

.. OOMMATE to sher. nice house 
with 2 men. 2 block. to. bus, 
S ISO/month plu! 113 UIIIlII88. 338-
57461"ernoon & owning. ask lor 
Jim. "·4 

PERSON to , hare lwo bedroom In
d ian Lookoul trailer. call 354· 
2646. 10-30 

FEMALE 10 shara 2 bedroom "poTl_ 
m.n l. $140 plu. aleclrlclly. Call af. 
ler 5 pm .. 3311·7496 \1·4 

REASONAILE renl . own room. 
busllne, off·street parking. C,1I337. 
5992. 10.31 

OWN room In hOUI., S 125, one 
minute from hos~lal, nonsmoker, 
351·0910 11·6 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

PLEASANT 1 bedroom w,lk·out 
basement apartment, Iowa City, 
$225/monlh. ullllll •• paid, 10 sub
lelll ... e responllble person. 354-
3525 aHer 6 p.m. 11-3 

SUBLET: SpaciOUS. Iwo bedroom. 
I ~ balhs. clo ••• on buslln •• $260. 
354·7555. 11·3 

APARTMENT lor sublease. ono ' 
bedroom furniShed, on bustlne, In 
Coral.llle. callaU.r 4:30 p.m .. 354· 
9559. 11·3 

BRAND n.w large closa·ln 3 
bedroom apartments. a ... allable 
December 1.15, heat and water 
paid, $398/monlh. 351·6391. 12·9 

MALE roommal •• 2 badroom 
Coral.llle apartmant. $142 plul 'It 
ulllilles, busllne 351·2946 
evenings. 11.6 

1 ROOM elJlclency· . ultable lor 1 or 
2 persons. T.V .• shower, kitchen, 
washer/dry.". S235/monlh. 354· 
5500. No. 233. 11·7 

ONE bedroom. 5215/monlh. Heal & 
water p.ld , Coralville, available 
Decembar , . 351·2864 aN.r 5 
pm \1·6 

SUBLET large two bedroom apart
ment. Ideal lor four people, Great 
locatlon- on busHne, next to 
grocery. Call 338.5837 anytime. 11-
6 

SUBLET 2 bedroom apartment, 
November 1. University Heights 
Call 356·2773 dayaIMlchael) , 10·29 

ROOM FOR RENT 

fOR RENT: Room/bath, separate 
entrance, North I.C., to nonsmoker, 
$170 plu. Mat, Immediately, 354-
1765 11· 3 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

QUIET living, 9 minutes Irom 
Hancher Newer 3-bedroom ranch. 
A'lAch.d garage Appllanc ••. $400. 
1·396-4935 10·30 

HOUSING WANTED 

FOUR guys want to su~ease a two
bedroom house or apartment close 
to cempus for 58CQnd semesl8(. 
Coil Siove. 353·1003, 11·21 

FEMALE de.lr •• "ouslng neerby 
FJefdhouse or close to campus 
338-6157 10-30 

MOBILE HOMES 

TRAILER for renl. Fully furnlsh.d, 
two bedroom, busllne. available 
November lsI. Call1nytlm •• 351. 
5047. 10·31 

14.70, 3 bedroom, 1917 Amerk:an, 
deck, bike storage, Bon Air., 351-
73~6 oller 3;30 p.m. 10·30 

1975 CHAMPION 
Excellent condition, 
12x60, air, shad . Ap
praised value: $10,300. 

MUST SACRIFICE: 

$8500 
354-4955 

IEAUTIFUL hard~ desk, 28 by 
50 Inches, baot oHer. 337·4738. 10· 
31 

MALE nonsmoker to ahare loaded I •••••••••••• 
mobil. home $115 plus ulillll .. , II 
354-73351337·9401, 11·5 

AUDIO COMPONENT • Bring us 
your " bOIl d.al" on ONKYO. 
TECHNICS. INFINITY . JVC. NAD. 
KEF· we'lI ball 1111 ADVANCED 
AUDID, Bonlon II Capitol, Iowa 
Clly, tl8-9363. 11·12 

NOW IN STOCK . Carv.r 
Holographic Pre-Amp, C.rver 
Magnelle Field Amp. DavlO Haller , 
NAD. r:,eference Standard, InfInity 
25. KEF. Pro TechnlcI ADVANCED 
AUDIO, Bonlon It C.pilol . 338. 
9383. 11·12 

RESPONSflU mal. roommale 
wanted , Own room In modern 
house, on bus route. Available 
November tal. Call Mark, 354. 
7192 10-29 

FEMALE roommale, 2 bedfoom. 
Near campus, 337·3730, after 7 
p.m. 10·29 

RESPONSIBLE lemale 10 share 
lurnlshed apa,tment In house near 
campu • . $130 plus ,~ .Iectrlclty. 
CI1I337·5710. "·10 

10150 Champion, appliances, shed. 
garden space, petl, bus . 
Economically and psychOfoglcally 
.uperlor 10 renting. 53200. 338· 
2135. a.enlng.. 10-31 

FOR IALE: 12,60 MonarCh , 2 
bedroom, carpor1, patio, Clear 
Creek Mobile Court. Tiffin, $5,000 
or best oller. Call 351·26().4, 10 
a.m.- 3 p.m. 11-4 

1172 Champion. IbOO, furnished, 
washer, dryer, shed, flr, small pet. 
allowed. 354-7900, 354·4213. 10-30 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

-----
1 ..................... 2.................... 3.................... 4.................... 5 ..................... . 
e ................... ,. 7 ............... _.... • "".""""""'" • "."" .. . " •. """ 10 ..... ............... . . 

11 ................ .... . 12......... ........ ... 13.... ....... ......... 14........ ...... ...... 15 .................... .. 

1 ...................... 17 .................... 1 . .................... 1 ........ ............. 20 .................... .. 

21 ..................... 22 ... ................. 23 .................... 24 ......... ........... 25 ..... " ............. .. , 
28 ..................... 27 .................... 21 .... ....... ... .. ... . 28 .................... 30 ..................... . 

Print nlme, addr", I phone number below. 

Nlme ...... ... ....................... ........... ... ..... .. ....... ..... Phone ..•• j .. ...... ....... .......... . 

Addr ... , .. ........................................................... CIIJ ... , ............................. . 

No. dlY 10 run ............... Column heldlng ............... Zip .................................. . 

To figure ca.l multiply the number of wordS - Including address and/of 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) It (rate Per word). Minimum ad 10 word .. NO REFUNDS • . 
1 • :I d.,. .......... 35c/word ('3.50 min.) •• 10 cia,. ... ..... .... SOc/word (15.00 min.) 
4 - Ida,. .•.. , ..... 4Oc/word ( .... 00 mln.l 30dl, ............. '1.05/word ('10.50 min.) 

Send completld Id blink w"" 
check or money order, or lItop 
In our oIfk:ea: 

Thl DII" lowln 
111 Communle.11ona Cen .... 
CDrn,r 01 con., Mtdllon 

lowl CIIJ 52242 
--------------------------------~---------

To .11 cl8Mltlecl fICIftrtlMra: when an advertllement contalnlan e'ror which II not Ihe Ilu)t old the 
adverUaer. lhe II.blllty 01 TIle DIlly Iowan shall not exceed supplying a corrlClion Ieller In I 
correct InsertIOn lor the aplCI occupted by thl Incorrect Item. not Ihe entire adY9nlaem.nt. No 
responllbll ity I •• 8aumed for more than one Incorrect In .. rtlon ollny advertlllm'nt, A CorfeclJon 
will be pubilihed In a aubsequenlillue providing the advert I .. , reports IhB error or omlaaJon on thl 
d.y thll It OCCUrt. 
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Sports cli~ic 
aids athletes 

! by massag~ 

Suess sees 
'new game' 

., 

, By Mike Kent 
Staff Writer 

It would seem sore muscles and tension are dis
comforts that can only be treated or alleviated with 
a couple of Excedrins. However, there is an aiterJ 
native for area residents. 

after injury 
At the Sportsmassage Clinic, two massage 

therapists believe their techniques can cure what 
ails you. 

Gary and Mary Rick, a husband-wife team, own 
the clinic. Both are licensed massage therapists 
belonging to the American Massage Association. 
They opened the business this summer. 

Gary Rick said, prospective massage therapists 
go through a six-month program, five days a week. 
Each graduate must then pass a state board ex
amination before being licensed in the state. 
Knowledge in anatomy and physiology is essential, 
he said. 

JUST BECAUSE it is a "sports massage" clinic 
does not mean the Ricks direct their a ttention to 
athletes only. "Anyone who is subjected to stress 
and tension will benefit from therapeutic massage," 
Rick said. 

He said the Swedish ma¥3ge is the basic method. 
It is taught in most schools. Peter Ling developed 
the massage in the early 1BOOs. 

"Swedish massage is baSically used for stress 
reduction and relaxation," Rick said. He added the 
massage "increases a person's awareness of his 
body by touch, and keeps the person in a relaxed 
state." 

A massage also can aid in healing Injuri,es, he said. 
That's where the sports massage comes in. the 
sports massage is designed to break up adhesions in 
the fibers of connective tissue, Rick said. "Adhe
sions form when there is stress or trauma to soft 
tissue," he said. 

THE SPORTS massage is a combination of 
Swedish massage and various physiological and 
health care counseling directed to a specific area. 
"The sports massage will ready a person for their 
sport and help optimize injury-free maximum per
formance," Rick said. 

Sports massage comes in when an injured athlete 
, begins gradual exercise and experiences tightened 

muscles and reduced mobility, Rick said. Tight mus
cles are more susceptible to injury, he said, and 
sports massage can prevent injury. "The body starts 
to repair the injury as soon as the injury occurs," 
Rick said. "Sports massage speeds the healing 
process." 

A thorough Swedish massage helps relax the mus
cles and lasts about an hour. The sports massage's 
directed treatment lasts around 30 minutes, Rick 
said. Continual treatment can heal the injury in 
time, he said . 

EVEN AN ATHLETE who has not bad a history of 
muscle injuries may find it beneficial to be 

O.ry Rick m ......... CUitomer •• " .. clinic which apec:lellzH In .thlel'c InJuries. 

massaged before an ev~nt. 
"Take a runner for Instance," Rick said . "If he 

gets his legs massaged before running, he'll run 
more effiCiently longer before tightening up, 
because blood supply wiD be more efficient." 

Rick said the cost for a single Swedish massage is 
$25. Cost for a sports massage varies between $10 
and $15, depending on the injury. 

People from all walks of life come in for treat
ments , Rick said. He added students could perform 
better on a test after a sports massage. During final 
examination week, Rick said he and his wife plan to 
offer reduced rates for students. 

So when you have an ache or some tension, don't 
reach for the booze to feel better. Try a sports 
massage instead. 

By Heidi McNeil 
Sports Editor 

Iowa's No.1 quarterback Phil Suess 
isn't going to let a fractured left wrist 

. ruin his life. He's accepted his injury 
and remains optimistic for the future. 
j "The game of football is over for 
now, hut I've got to keep the same at
titude and apply it to a new game -
life," Suess said. "I won 't be on the 
football field anymore. Now I'll be in 
the field of the real world." 

Suess, who is left-handed, suffered 
the fracture in Saturday's 24-6 loss to 
Minnesota . Team physicians diagnosed 
Suess Sunday and said he will be 
sidelined for at least six weeks. That 
means he will miss the remaining four 
games of the season. 

THIS YEAR is Suess' last chance tQ 
play collegiate football. Iowa Coach 
Hayden Fry pulled ~uess off the scout 
team last season and elevated him to 
the top quarterback spot. 

"It's definitely a big letdown (not be
ing able to play)," Suess said. "I con
sider my performance this season as 
average, nothing spectacular. I haven't 
done anything yet to make anyone say 
'Wow.' 

"And, now I have four less chances 
to make my mark here and prove my 
worth to myself, my team, my coaches 
and my family. I guess there's an ego 
thing involved. " 

Suess' band was swelled following 
the Minnesota game, but he believed it 
was only a sprain at the time. "It's just 
a tricky 1ittI~ bone," he explained. "I 
could play Saturday (against Wiscon
sin) if I really wanted to , but I could 
chance screwing it up really bad." 

SUESS SAID the cast might be on 
"anywhere from six weeks to six 
months." 

Fry said Tuesday that Pete Gales 
will move up to the No.1 quarterback 
position. Tom Grogan and defensive 
back Tony Ricciardulli are backups. 

.. Anytime you lose your No. 1 quar
terback, it 's instrumental," Fry said. 
"Obviously, if we had someone better, 

Phil wouldn't have been playing. 
"He made a real contribution to \be 

team. He lasted six games last year 
and seven this year. We called on Phil 
to deliver this year. That's an indica· 
tion of how much he improved as a 
passer. 

"You might say, I'm a real Phil 
Suess fan ." 

SUESS THREW six touchdowns this 
year. He was intercepted only twice 
this season. Suess had not been inter· 
cepted in his last 129 thrqws, believed 
to be a Big Ten and Iowa record. Last 
time Suess was intercepted was in~ 
second quarter of the Iowa State game. 

Suess is the fifth Iowa quarterback to 
pass for than 1,000 yards in one seaSOll 
twice. He finishes with a career total 
of 2,296 yards passing, to rank fifth in 
the Iowa record books. 

The Des Moines native will graduate 
in May with a degree in finance and 
plans to get into venture capital or iD
vestment banking. This would involved 
analyzing new businesses and what 
kind of a loan risk they would be. His 
wife Mary majored in marketing and 
works for D.C. Taylor in Cedar Rapids, 

Suess was recruited by former Iowa 
Coach Bob Commings as a quarter· 
back. He moved, however, ' to \be 
defensive secondary after his first fell 
weeks of practice. 

SUESS REFUSED to be anything but 
optimistic the three years he was on 
the scout team. 

"I couldn't really see myself at that 
time as a Big Ten quarterback so I jusl 
resigned myself to the fact of being on 
the scout team forever ," he saJd. "( 
figured I was earning my way through 
school, so I just took control of the cir· 
cumstances. ' , 

Suess said he has gained a "stick·to
it-ness" attitude thrcugh the Iowa foot· 
ball program. 

"I learned to never give up," he said. 
"No matter how bad things got, I lear· 
ned just to make them fun instead. 

"Now, I just have to make the best of 
this situation. I can relax a little bit 
and concentrate on my classes." 

Athletic board votes freshmen eligibility support 
By Mike Kenl 
Staff Writer 

The controversial freshman 
eligibility rule was given a vote of sup
port by the VI Board in Control of 
Athletics Tuesday. 

The board advised Bob Ray, the Ul 
faculty representative to the Big Ten, 
to vote in favor of maintaining the 
freshman eligibility rule which allows 

freshmen to compete athletically their 
first year. 

Ul Athletic Director Bump Elliott 
said making freshmen athletes ineligi
ble would harm the Ul athletic 
program, particularly sports in the 
building process. 

ALTHOUGH the board members 
a~reed the basketball program "would 

Coming Friday: 

do fine" without freshmen , they said 
football would suffer because the 
program is In the rebuilding stage . 
Preventing freshmen from playing 
football would mean increasing the 
size of the rest of the squad. 

The argument in favor of eliminating 
freshmen eligibility says a great deal 
of pressure is placed on freshman 
athletes. In order to perform wen in 
athletics, a freshmen would have to 

sacrifice his school work. 

One board member said that it would 
be unfair to deny a freshman the 
chance to compete if he can prove he 
can keep ttls grades up. 

THE BOARD also discussed the 
question of revising the financial aid 
program for athletes. It voted for a 
proposal that would award the athlete 

rahbit 

financial aid based on need, provided 
the NCAA can resolve the training 
table matter. The training table mat
ter concerns whether athletes should 
receive free board as part of the 
scholarship. 

All athletes would be awarded 
money to cover tuition and fees regar
dless of family income. But any athlete 
showing a need for additional 
assistance would receive additional 

funding under the pr~posal. 
Although the plan would cut 

scholarship expenses 25 percent, tbe 
board said that the Iowa athletic 
program would suffer. An athlete t' 
would transfer to another school if be 
could not get a full-ride scholarsbip. 

The board also voted in favor of 
restructuring the NCAA government , 
to allow for more seats for women. 

The Daily Iowan 

Pregame (rab' it) n., pl. -bits, -bit 1. a burrowing old
world mammal of the hare family. 2. one of 
America's 'most popular and . fuel-efficient 

THE CARVER M-400 AMPLIFIER 
a).puts out 300 watts per channel 
b) Is a magnetic field amplifier 
c) weighs approximately 10 pounds 
d) fits easily in & backpack with your books 
e) can be found only at Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
f) all of the above 

Anlwer: (I) All of the Above 

CARVER M-400 
MagnetiC Field Amplifier 

$399° 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
8enton at Capitol • 338-1383 

OPEN Tu ... , Wed., Frl. 12 - S; Mon. I Thuri. 12 - 8; Sat. 11 - 5. 

*********************** 

automobiles. 

rahIJttry ~~------.; 
(rab' i tre) n.,pl. -ries 1. a place where domesti
cated rabbits are kept, rabbit hutch. 2. autohaus, 
hwy 6 bypass, near k-mart. open mondays 
'til 8 and saturdays 'til noon. 

dutohaus~ 
VOLKSWAGENoPORSCHEoAUDloMAZDA 

HIGHWAY 6 BYPASS IOWA CITY 319/354-2550 
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